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Project Summary
The working environment is an important aspect of achieving and maintaining a healthy and
engaged workforce. Research has shown that most care workers are not satisfied with their
current physical work environment and that this impacts patient safety and overall quality in
health care as well. Due to this direct link and increasing job-strain in healthcare workers,
sustaining vitality in care workers and maintaining high-quality healthcare becomes
increasingly important.
Shift work is necessary when facilitating 24-hour care for patients. Especially nightshift work
has been associated with a range of physical and mental problems. Since light is the main
synchronizer of the circadian system, the effects of lighting are particularly relevant during
nightshifts. Interference with the biological rhythm leads to shortened and disrupted sleep,
decreased alertness during the shift, and contributes to healthcare-related adverse events.
Conversely, when the timing is right, light has also been shown to be effective in increasing
adaptation to nightshifts. Through delaying the production of melatonin at night and aligning
the circadian rhythm to the shift work schedule, sleep and alertness can be improved.
Most conducted field studies to scheduled light exposure during nightshifts used static,
location-bound light stimuli instead of utilizing individual light stimuli. The latter may proof
more valuable in dynamic working environments, employing people with specific needs.
Additionally, the evidence supporting a positive effect of scheduled light exposure is still too
weak.
Within this program, a toolbox has been developed as a continuous learning measurement
model to support research on the effects of nocturnal light exposure on care workers, while
utilizing a uniform methodology. For this design, findings of three conducted field studies and
other literature have been utilized. The toolbox includes multiple validated questionnaires to
estimate chronotype and individual-based light exposure, as well as to assess subjective
measures of light exposure history, sleep quality, alertness and physical activity. Based on
users’ answers, the toolbox can recommend optimal individual-based lighting procedures to
align the circadian rhythm to a nightshift schedule by delaying the dim light melatonin onset.
Findings are collected and stored in a database, which can help increase our knowledge on
the effects of nocturnal light exposure in improving health, satisfaction and performance.
Equally, new findings in the relevant field can help improve the toolbox. The thesis discusses
these future improvements, which are currently considered to be valuable additions,
including an option to exclusively affect acute alertness without inducing entrainment, and an
improved model to more accurately estimate chronotypes.
A conceptual business plan is included in this thesis. The plan was written exclusively from
the perspective of the author. The business aspects include a current market situation in the
relevant context, a detailed MCA of the potential added value of various technologies, and a
SWOT, financial model and legal structure for the toolbox.

Reading Guide
This thesis has been written as a Professional Document. Users of ChronoWork are
recommended to first read the ChronoWork User Manual. Readers who are interested in the
underlying design and business aspects are invited to read chapter 1 to 3.
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ChronoWork User Manual
hronoWork (NL) is a pre-Alpha version of a software tool designed to contribute to
health, satisfaction and performance of care workers working nightshifts using nighttime light exposure. The tool includes a database where information of the users is
stored. This information can be used to improve knowledge on the effects of nocturnal light
on health, satisfaction and performance of care workers

C

Your data is now saved in the database and can be used to.
In ten minutes time, ChronoWork determines the personal timeframes for optimal light
exposure. The input necessary for calculating these timeframes are based on studies
described in literature, which found a positive effect on circadian adaptation in relation to
light. These questions are demographics and sleeping-working habits, as explained in more
detail in CHAPTER 2.
For optimal individual-based light exposure recommendations, ChronoWork distinguishes
between a continuous timeframe and four intermittent timeframes. These recommendations
are based on how the answers on the questions. Accuracy in answering the questions is
therefore recommended. Continuous light exposure is as straightforward as staying in a wellilluminated environment. For the four intermittent light stimuli, wearing blue-light emitting
glasses is recommended because they allow for individualized light exposure protocols.
When wearing glasses is not possible or non-preferred, bright light boxes can be an
alternative. Section 2.3 goes more into the specifics regarding these light exposures.
Since ChronoWork focusses on phase-shifting the circadian rhythm, the tool can be used by
care workers who work at least three consecutive nightshifts. Attempting phase-shifting with
a lesser number of consecutive nightshifts can be less beneficial due to the need of shifting
back to a regular schedule shortly after. Users who have a sleep disorder, have recently
travelled through at least two time zones, use recreational drugs, are pregnant or have given
birth in the past year, use additional melatonin supplements and/or are sensitive to light,
might experience different effects when using the tool.
Step-by-step guide
Launching ChronoWork brings the user to the login-screen. If the user is known in the
system, the user can proceed to login. If the user had not been registered, this will be the first
step. Click on ‘Ga naar registratie’.
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Figure 0-1: Login screen; the user can either login with their credentials or go to the register screen through ‘Ga
naar registratie’.
GA NAAR REGISTRATIE: The register button brings the user to the register screen. Please
enter all user details and click on ‘Registreren’. Your account is now registered in the
ChronoWork database.

Figure 0-2: Registration screen; here the user can create a new account within the database.
REGISTREREN: After registering, the user is asked to fill in seven short questionnaires on
sleeping habits during three shifts (evening, morning and night), on the free days after these
three shifts, and the average consecutive amount of these days. This series of
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questionnaires is also known as the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire for Shift-Workers
(MCTQShift ; Juda, Vetter, & Roenneberg, 2013). Please make sure to answer all questions
as thoroughly as possible, as the outcome determines the timeframes for your individualbased light exposure. Afterwards, click on ‘Opslaan’.

Figure 0-3: One of seven questionnaires; the user can fill in their sleep preferences to determine his/her
chronotype. The series of questionnaires is also called the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire for Shift-Workers
(MCTQShift).
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Figure 0-4: Last of seven questionnaires; the user can fill in their average amount of consecutive shifts and free
days after these shifts. The series of questionnaires is also called the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire for ShiftWorkers (MCTQShift).
OPSLAAN: Through answering these questionnaires, the ChronoWork has now estimated
your sleep preference (chronotype; early, intermediate or late), multiple sleep parameters
(such as sleep onset, get up time and sleep duration), and your circadian phase through
time-of-minimum core body temperature (Tmin; as your sleepiest time of the day) and dim
light melatonin onset (DLMO). The following information screen displays an overview of this
information. Click on ‘Terug naar login’.
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Figure 0-5: User information screen; here the user can see information on their account.
TERUG NAAR LOGIN: You now have an account which you can use it to login to the
system. After filling in your credentials, click on ‘Inloggen’.

Figure 0-6: Login screen; after registering an account, the user can use it to login to the system.
INLOGGEN: You are now logged in to your own account. The following questionnaire
information screen shows your personal information, and what parts you have already
completed. Click on ‘Mijn info’ to access your main information screen. Clicking on
‘Vragenlijst invullen’ takes you back to the first seven questionnaires. In this example the
questionnaire has already been completed (indicated with ‘Voltooid’). Clicking on this button
will result in your previous answers getting deleted from the database and giving you another
chance at filling in the questionnaires. Some buttons show ‘Onvoltooid’, which means theses
questionnaires have not been completed. Click on ‘Nachtdiensten doorgeven’ button.
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Figure 0-7: Questionnaire information screen; the user can examine which questionnaires he/she finished and
which still need to be finished. The user can also begin these questionnaires through this screen.
NACHTDIENSTEN DOORGEVEN: This will take you to two small questions. In the first
questions you are asked the number of consecutive nightshifts, ranging from three to six.
The second question asks you the specific dates of these nightshifts. Click on ‘Opslaan’ to
continue.
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Figure 0-8: Nightshift schedule; after specifying the number of nightshifts, the user can define when the
nightshifts take place.
OPSLAAN: You can now notice that you have completed another part. The button
‘Nachtdiensten doorgeven’ now shows ‘Voltooid’. As soon as your first nightshift starts, you
can click on ‘Slaap dagboek invullen’ to answer a questionnaire on your sleep prior to
starting the nightshift, ‘Licht geschiedenis doorgeven’ to answer a questionnaire on your light
exposure prior to starting the nightshift, or click directly on ‘Start’ to receive your
recommended timeframe for your individual-based light exposure. You will only be able to
press on of these three buttons when you have completed ‘Nachtdiensten doorgeven’, if the
current day is equal to one of the nightshifts that you have specified and if the current time is
within range of a nightshift period.
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Figure 0-9: When both ‘Vragenlijst invullen’ and ‘Nachtdiensten doorgeven’ have been completed and the user
has started a nightshift, the user can continue to answer questionnaires on their sleep and light history or start the
light procedure.
SLAAP DAGBOEK INVULLEN: Prior to starting a nightshift you are asked to fill in a 15point questionnaire on your sleep quality. This questionnaire is also known as the Groningen
Sleep Quality Scale (GSQS; Mulder-Hajonides van der Meulen, W.R.E.H., Wijnberg, J.R.,
Hollander, J.J., De Diana, I.P.F., van den Hoofdakker, 1981). Click on ‘Opslaan’ to continue.
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Figure 0-10: Prior to starting a nightshift, the user is asked to answer a 15-point questionnaire on his/her sleep
quality before the nightshift. This questionnaire is also known as the Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (GSQS).
LICHT GESCHIEDENIS DOORGEVEN: Additionally, you are asked to fill in a questionnaire
on your light exposure in the hours before starting your nightshift. This questionnaire is also
known as the Harvard Light Exposure Assessment (H-LEA; Bajaj, Rosner, Lockley, &
Schernhammer, 2011). You are asked to identify the time you were exposed to a certain light
source and when you had a meal. Light sources that can be selected are typical options:
halogen, fluorescent, incandescent, other artificial light source, natural light indoors,
sunlight/natural light outdoors or darkness. The timestamps indicate the hour up unto the
specified time (i.e. 01:00 indicates the time from 24:00 to 01:00). Click on ‘Opslaan’ to
continue.
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Figure 0-11: Prior to starting the nightshift, the user is asked to answer a questionnaire on his/her light exposure
before the nightshift. The user is asked to identify the time he/she is exposed to a certain light source (halogen,
fluorescent, incandescent, other artificial light source, natural light indoors, sunlight/natural light outdoors and
darkness) and when he/she had a meal. This questionnaire is also known as the Harvard Light Exposure
Assessment (H-LEA).
START: Clicking on ‘start’ will take you to the start screen, where you are asked to answer
two 9-point scale questions. The first question asks about your feeling of sleepiness on the
moment of filling in this questionnaire, ranging from ‘extremely alert’ to ‘sleepy, great difficulty
staying awake (fighting sleep)’. This questionnaire is also known as the Karolinska
Sleepiness Scale (KSS, Torbjörn Åkerstedt & Gillberg, 1990).
The second question asks about your activity in the past 15 minutes, ranging from
‘sleeping/resting in bed’ to ‘intense manual work, high-intensity sport-activities or sportcompetition’. This questionnaire is also known as the Bouchard’s Physical Activity Record
(BAR, Bouchard et al., 1983). This set of questions will get asked during the light procedure
as well. Click on ‘Volgende’ to continue.
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Figure 0-12: Starting the light procedure first brings the user to two 9-point Likert scale questions.
You have now reached the main screen, which displays personal recommendations of a
continuous timeframe and four intermittent timeframes for optimal individual-based light
exposure. In this example, the user is asked to try to be exposed to light between 23:23 and
06:23, while limiting the exposure of light after this period. Within this period, four additional
intermittent periods of 15 minutes each are recommended within the continuous timeframe
(in this example: 02:53 – 03:08; 03:53 – 04:08; 04:53 – 05:08; 05:53 – 06:08). The light
procedures can be started at any time. However, it is recommended to adhere to the
suggested timeframes.
Regarding the continuous light exposure, staying in an illuminated environment reaching the
below illuminance levels is recommended. The illuminance levels are based on the amount
of preferred phase delay. In other words, the time difference between your personal time-ofminimum core body temperature (Tmin; see User information screen) and the time you go to
bed after the shift. In our example the Tmin is 06:23, a typical nightshift ends around 07:45,
resulting in a time difference between time to bed and Tmin of approximately 1.5 hours and
recommended illuminance values of 80-160 lux.
For the four intermittent light stimuli, wearing blue-light emitting glasses is recommended
because they allow for individualized light exposure protocols. When wearing glasses is not
possible or non-preferred, bright light boxes can be an alternative.
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Table 0-1: Recommended illuminance levels for the continuous light exposure.
Difference between
time to bed and Tmin

+1.0h

+1.5h

+2.0h

+2.5h

≥+3.0h

Illuminance (lux)

20-100

80-160

120-350

≥200

≥550

Before starting the first procedure, click on ‘Start pre vragenronde 1’. Clicking this brings you
to the two 9-point scale questions as discussed before. The first question asks about your
feeling of sleepiness on the moment of filling in this questionnaire and the second question
asks about your activity in the past 15 minutes. Click ‘Opslaan’. You can now start the light
procedure by clicking ‘Start licht procedure 1’ and using your preferred light exposure
protocol. Clicking this button will automatically register the current timestamp and trigger a
countdown of 15 minutes. It is recommended to complete the whole countdown in one go but
pausing is possible by clicking ‘Pauze’. Please continue the procedure when possible by
clicking ‘Start’ again. Stopping is possible at any time by clicking ‘Stop’, this will again
register the current timestamp. After finishing the procedure, click on ‘Start post vragenronde
1’ to answer the same two 9-point scale questions on your current alertness and activity in
the past 15 minutes and click ‘Opslaan’. You have hereby finished your first of four light
procedures. Repeat the steps for the remaining three procedures and save and close the
main screen by clicking ‘Opslaan’. Your data is now saved in the database and can be used
to improve knowledge on the effects of nocturnal light on health, satisfaction and
performance of care workers. If it is light outside at the end of your nightshift, don’t forget to
wear sunglasses on your way home. Within two hours after waking up following a nightshift,
try to be exposed to sunlight (without sunglasses) for at least 30 minutes.
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Figure 0-13: After answering the three questions, the user enters the main screen. Here the user finds
information on the recommended timeframe of continuous light exposure, as well as the recommended
intermittent 15 minutes-periods. Start by answering two 9-point Likert scale questions by clicking ‘Start pre
vragenronde 1’, continue to the starting the light procedure and the 15 minute-countdown by clicking ‘Start
interventie 1’, and finish by answering two 9-point Likert scale question by clicking ‘Start post vragenronde 1’,
repeat these steps for the second, third and fourth 15 minutes-period
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction
Objective
Creating a healthy working environment in hospitals is a complex issue, and lighting is
an important aspect to consider. Consequently, this PDEng project at the Building
Lighting Group, Department of the Built Environment, Eindhoven University of
Technology, is part of the research program Creating Healthy Environments - Hospitals
(CHEH). A Cross-disciplinary program including the research group Creating Healthy
Environments for Future Users and the research group Technology for Healthcare
Innovations, University of Applied Sciences Utrecht. The program aims at improving
healthcare effectiveness and outcomes by improving environmental conditions not only
for patients, but particularly for professionals in hospitals.
Within this program, a toolbox has been developed as a continuous learning
measurement model to support research on the effects of nocturnal light exposure on
care workers in hospital settings. The software, ChronoWork, puts the toolbox into
practice and can recommend optimal individual-based lighting procedures. Through
asking users to answer multiple validated questionnaires, findings and demographics
are collected and stored in ChronoWork’s database for datamining. Collected data can
help increase our knowledge on the effects of nocturnal light exposure in improving
health, satisfaction and performance, using a uniform approach.
To achieve this objective, general context on how light impacts health, satisfaction and
performance of care workers was investigated first.

Design thinking strategy
The design framework to develop ChronoWork has been adapted from the double
diamond model (Design Council, 2019). The first of the two diamonds shows the
definition phase, while the second shows the execution phase. Both diamonds
represent a process of exploring problems (divergent thinking) and taking focused
action afterwards (convergent thinking). The first diamond starts with a general problem
statement and ends with specific problems. The goal of the second diamond is how to
design for these specific problems, working towards a specific solution.
The double diamond is shaped by the following four iterative stages:
•

•

Discover: Gathering data
In this first phase the general problem was analysed by deep diving into the
current state and exploring the ideal state. Research on existing problems,
stakeholders and state-of-the-art form the current state, while the ideal state is
formed by possible methods to repair and break away from this state. The
general problem and background are discussed in 1.3, 1.5. The current market
situation is discussed in 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.
Define: Filtering through data
The second phase consisted of bridging the research-to-design gap. Large
amounts of information have been obtained in the discover-phase. This next
phase supports taking time to focus on the relevant information and setting the
context for the product development. The need for individual-based light
exposure during nightshifts is introduced at the end of 1.5. Possibilities for
implementation and relevant field studies are discussed in 2.1 and 2.2. A
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•

•

multiple-criteria analysis of different implementation possibilities of circadian
lighting design within hospitals is performed in 3.4.
Develop: Start to design
The development phase starts by creating concepts, exploring different
possibilities and defining the business model. This phase focusses on ideation
and design-led solutions of how to implement the previous two phases into
practice. The features to be included in ChronoWork are discussed in 2.3. In
3.5, 3.6 and 3.7, implementing ChronoWork in the current market is discussed
Deliver: Test and release
In the final phase the prototype is delivered. Previous obtained ideas and
outcomes were translated into the final product. The toolbox comes with
additional software to put the findings into practice and support the continuation
of research on the subject. This phase also includes envisioning potential future
improvements of the toolbox. The prototype of ChronoWork is demonstrated in
the ChronoWork User Manual. Future features are discussed in 2.4.

The double-diamond is not a linear process. During this two-year project, something
more about the underlying problems has continuously been learned, forcing us to go
back to the first phase. This iterative process was also the main motivation to design a
continuous learning measurement model, providing the possibilities to continue
research on this relatively new topic. Examples of specific steps taken within the four
phases are presented in Figure 1-1.
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Figure 1-1: Design framework for developing ChronoWork Adapted from Design Council (2019)
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Thesis outline
This report is subdivided into three main chapters:
Chapter 1: Introduction
In this chapter the main objective, to contribute to health, satisfaction and performance
of care workers in hospital settings, is described. The chapter continues enlightening
the general context, in which this project was conducted. Even though the impact of
working nightshifts has been widely published, shift work is necessary and
indispensable to facilitate the 24-hour care for patients. Light can support the quality of
healthcare during nightshifts. Continuing on the general context, the chapter goes more
in-depth on literature on the non-image forming effects of light and how it has been
applied in lighting design. The chapter finishes with the overall design thinking strategy
of the thesis.
Chapter 2: Design Process
The second chapter describes the overall design process of the toolbox and additional
software, and briefly explains the three different conducted studies within this project
and how they contribute to the overall design. Stakeholders are an important source of
information in the design process and are therefore illustrated here as well. The
chapter continues explaining the different features that are integrated, features that
were found important through studies and other literature. The chapter closes with
sharing opinions on possible future upgrades on either software or hardware
implications.
Chapter 3: Business Plan
In the final chapter the business plan of making ChronoWork available for the market is
described. The latest developments in the relevant market are discussed. A detailed
Multi-Criteria Analysis that has been performed shows the added value of the product,
after which various business-related models go more into depth on setting up the
business around the product.

Problem Context
There is a need for a healthy working environment in hospitals. The working
environment is an important aspect of achieving and maintaining a healthy and
engaged workforce. Due to the increasing work pressure on care professionals,
healthier work environments are extremely relevant. Research has shown that currently
almost two out of three care workers are not satisfied with their current physical work
environment (lighting, heating, ventilation, locker rooms, etc.) (Er & Sökmen, 2018) and
that this dissatisfaction negatively influences patient safety and overall quality in health
care due to their direct link (Ferrara, Converso, & Viotti, 2013).
Lighting influences visual performance and visual comfort. Lighting is, therefore, critical
to human functioning as it affects our ability to see and perform certain activities, but
also to feel satisfied with our environment. For example, in hospitals, inadequate
lighting conditions could lead to errors in reading medication labels (Aarts, Craenmehr,
Rosemann, van Loenen, & Kort, 2019), difficulties when checking on patients (Hadi,
Dubose, & Ryherd, 2016), or injuries from slips, trips and falls (NIOSH, 2010). While
lighting is important to obtain high visual performance and comfort, it is at least equally
important because it affects other biological functions as well (Joseph, 2006). Among
the most notable biological functions are acute alerting effects (Cajochen, 2007) and
human circadian rhythms (Duffy, Kronauer, & Czeisler, 1996). Therefore, lighting also
affects our health and overall performance and inappropriate lighting in hospitals, for
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example during medicine dispense or during nightshifts, could lead to life-threatening
situations. Thus, improving lighting conditions in healthcare can be beneficial for
patients as well as the care workers.
For care workers working in hospitals and other healthcare institutions, shift work is
necessary and indispensable to facilitate 24-hour care for patients. To cover the need
for staff around the clock, care work is organized in shifts varying across countries and
institutions in time of day (e.g. day, evening and night shifts), length, schedules (e.g.
permanent or rotating) and the number of (consecutive) shifts. A review assessing
effects of shift work with nights, as compared with day work only, on care workers
concluded that care workers working rotating nightshifts are at higher risk for job
dissatisfaction and undesirable health effects (Ferri et al., 2016).
Shift work, especially during the night, has been found to negatively affect sleep (T
Åkerstedt, 1995), health, satisfaction (Anothaisintawee, Reutrakul, Van Cauter, &
Thakkinstian, 2016), and performance at work (De Cordova, Bradford, & Stone, 2016),
which in turn could lead to increased sick leave (Merkus et al., 2012), increased
turnover (Sguera, Bagozzi, Huy, Boss, & Boss, 2016) and contribute to healthcarerelated adverse events (AEs; Mariëlle P.J. Aarts, 2020; Boudreau, Dumont, & Boivin,
2013). These findings are concerning since solutions to reduce the impact of shift work
on the negative side effects are currently still lacking (Kantermann, Juda, Vetter, &
Roenneberg, 2010).
It is clear that the effects of lighting on our circadian system are particularly relevant
during nightshifts, where interference with the circadian rhythm disturbs bodily
processes following a daily cycle. Figure 1-2 depicts a schematic diagram of the directand indirect effects of nightshift work on care workers and patients respectively.

Figure 1-2: Schematic diagram of direct- and indirect effects of nightshift work on care workers and
patients respectively. Light exposure during nightshifts is essential but also affects biological functions.

1.4.1 Understanding the nightshift-care worker
The final phase of this report has been written under the Dutch government’s advice to
work from home due to the COVID-19 virus pandemic (Kopecki, Lovelace, Feuer, &
Higgins-Dunn, 2020), which currently has a strong hold on societies worldwide
(Sohrabi et al., 2020). While some of us are lucky enough to be able to work from
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home, health care workers are working overtime (Pajer, 2020). While the current
situation is undoubtedly very hectic, high job-strain is nothing new for care workers
(Landsbergis, 1988; Mcvicar, 2003; Wagner et al., 2010; Wijnen et al., 2020).
Job-strain in healthcare workers is likely to increase over the next years. The ageing
society results in an intensified demand for health care, while healthcare staff is ageing
at the same rate as well (Dussault, Buchan, Sermeus, & Padaiga, 2010). Additionally,
this shortage of care workers is predicted to continue growing due to increasing
difficulties in recruiting new healthcare staff (Lopes, Almeida, & Almada-lobo, 2015).
Therefore, sustaining vitality in care workers and maintaining high-quality healthcare
becomes increasingly important.
As discussed previously, nightshifts are necessary and indispensable to facilitate 24hour care for patients. ChronoWork has been designed to support nightshifts of care
workers by helping to contribute to their health, satisfaction and performance. To
facilitate this support, it is fundamental to first get to know a typical nightshift care
worker.
Figure 1-3 displays the user persona of Lieke, a fictional care worker who Hears, Says
& Does, Sees, and Thinks & Feels a variety of factors regarding nightshift work. All
these factors are based on statements of actual care workers who participated in the
conducted studies, as discussed in 2.2. Lieke outlines what many care workers
experiences, while they are mostly willing to work nightshifts, they also recognize
nightshift work has a variety of negative effects. Lieke works in a busy work
environment where needs of patients are often prioritized. While she is aware of
different methods to improve nightshift work being tested, she often remains uncertain
about the positive effects of these methods.

Figure 1-3: User persona of Lieke, a fictional care worker, based on statements of actual care workers
from previously conducted studies.
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NIF Effects and Lighting Design
Light that enters the human eye through the pupil is processed by the retina in both
image-forming (IF) and non-image forming (NIF) effects. The IF effects allow
discrimination of shapes, colors, depth, and motion, affecting visual performance and
visual comfort. NIF effects, on the other hand, allows photoentrainment of the biological
clock, controlling the pupil size and regulation of melatonin secretion, influencing
human health and well-being via long-term and short-term effects (Khademagha, Aries,
Rosemann, & Loenen, 2016; T. M. Schmidt & Kofuji, 2008).
Six fundamental lighting characteristics that stimulate NIF effects in humans can be
identified: timing, intensity, duration, history, directionality, and spectrum of light
exposure (M. Figueiro, 2013; Khademagha, Aries, Rosemann, & van Loenen, 2016).
Humans are continuously sensitive to light. Under normal circumstances, a light
stimulus in the morning decreases sleepiness and advances our rhythm, while this
same stimulus in the late afternoon or evening delays our rhythm. Light exposure at
either time will induce a suppression of melatonin production (Brainard, Rollag, &
Hanifin, 1997). To maintain a properly synchronized biological clock, both periods of
brightness and darkness are required (te Kulve, Schlangen, Schellen, Frijns, & van
Marken Lichtenbelt, 2017; Zeitzer, Dijk, Kronauer, Brown, & Czeisler, 2000). Therefore,
the previously mentioned characteristics are essential to consider when designing for
NIF effects of light in the built environment.
While current international lighting standards and guidelines provide distinct set criteria
for different room types with regards to IF effects of light, such as luminance
distribution, illuminance levels, uniformity, and glare (CIE & ISO, 2002), long-term and
short-term NIF effects of light are new to the research field and less established.
However, parallel with the previously mentioned knowledge came LED systems and,
thereby, the ability to dim and mix colors. These developments resulted in a new
concept being born: circadian lighting design (M. Figueiro, 2013; Lucas et al., 2014;
WELL, 2016).
This new concept mostly exists of color temperature and illumination change
throughout the day, mimicking the solar sequence, shifting from a warm color spectrum
to a cool color spectrum and back. The concept is currently mostly applied in offices,
and sometimes in education or patient care environments (Rush, 2016). The idea of
the system is to provide blue-enriched light during daylight hours for higher alertness
and a warmer spectrum when starting and ending a shift.
However, another approach than the conventional circadian lighting design is needed
when designing for nightshift workers. Since light is the main synchronizer of the
circadian system, it has shown to be an effective way to increase adaptation to the
nightshift. If the timing is right, manipulation of the light exposure pattern can be used
to delay the production of melatonin at night and align the circadian rhythm with the
shift work schedule, improving alertness and sleep (Eastman & Martin, 1999). Figure
1-4 shows a schematic human phase-response curve (PRC) for an individual with a
time-of-minimum core body temperature (Tmin) at 05:00h and a dim light melatonin
onset (DLMO) 7 hours earlier, at 22:00h.
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Figure 1-4: A schematic human phase-response curve (PRC) to light (dark line) and exogenous melatonin
(dashed line) for an individual with a time-of-minimum core body temperature (Tmin) at 05:00h and a dim
light melatonin onset (DLMO) 7 hours earlier, at 22:00h. The y-axis represents the direction (advance or
delay) and the relative magnitude of the phase shifts. The x-axis represents various times of
administration of light or melatonin. The rectangle represents sleep, the filled triangle represents the Tmin.
the arrow represents the DLMO. Obtained from (Pandi-Perumal et al., 2007).
Complete circadian re-entrainment during nightshifts requires light exposure control
throughout the 24 hours. Optimal conditions would include daytime equivalent light
exposure during the nightshift, protection from actual daytime light, and mimicking the
nighttime environment while asleep. Partial circadian re-entrainment, as proposed by
Smith, Fogg, Louis, & Eastman (2009), is a more practical solution. This solution
focusses on delaying the dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) in rotating shift workers by
timing short light exposure stimuli at the first half of the nightshift (with nightshifts from
23:00h to 7:00h). Partial circadian re-entrainment means the workers’ bedtime shift to a
later time, allowing for less sleepiness during the nightshift while still being able to stay
awake during daytime hours on off shifts. The researchers suggest a target circadian
phase position as a DLMO of 3:00h. With the Tmin (as an estimate of the sleepiest
circadian time) occurring about 7 hours after the DLMO, or ~10:00h. The sleepiest
circadian time would then occur early after going to bed after a nightshift (around
8:30h) and late after going to bed on days off (around 3:00h) (M. R. Smith, Fogg, &
Eastman, 2009). Partial entrainment has been found to positively affect alertness,
mood and cognitive performance during work, as well as daytime sleep length
(Chapdelaine, Paquet, & Dumont, 2012; Crowley, Lee, Tseng, Fogg, & Eastman, 2004;
M. R. Smith, Fogg, et al., 2009).
Some individuals are less troubled working nightshifts than others. These individual
differences can partly be explained by the variability in an individuals’ age, gender and
chronotype. Young age and male gender are related to higher shift work tolerance
(Saksvik, Pallesen, Sandal, Bjorvatn, & Hetland, 2010). Similarly, evening types are
generally more comfortable working nightshifts as they have later bedtimes, while
morning types are more likely to have a preference for early morning shifts. The
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entrainment theory describes that the chronotype changes due to exposed light
intensities and the degree of darkness, making chronotype a variable that can be
modified to a certain extent (Roenneberg, Daan, & Merrow, 2003). This theory
establishes the possibility to shift an individuals’ chronotype through light exposure and
thereby possibly assisting the adaptation to a certain shift.
Findings from a study conducted by Zeitzer et al. (2000) suggest that the response of
our biological clock to a 6.5h (from approximately 23.00-05.30h) continuous episode of
light stimuli saturates (where 90% of the asymptotic maximum response could be
achieved) at ~550 lux for phase-shifting responses and at ~200 lux for melatonin
suppression. However, Figure 1-4 shows that a light stimulus might induce a phase
shift advance if an individual’s Tmin occurs before the end of the stimulus. In this
example, a light stimulus until 5.30h with a Tmin at 05.00h may result in an unintended
phase shift advance, showing the importance of taking the circadian phase into
account. Recent research has found that differences in sensitivity to these light stimuli
could be more than 50 times across individuals (Andrew J. K. Phillips, Vidafar, Burns,
Mcglashan, & Anderson, 2019).
A review study by Duffy & Wright (2005) has shown that light exposure does not have
to be continuous to have similar effects on the circadian rhythm. Intermittent light
stimuli of 5 to 15 minutes are as (or almost as) effective as continuous light stimuli.
Recent research has shown that even very brief light pulses (15 seconds or 2 minutes)
can be sufficient to induce changes in the circadian phase (Rahman et al., 2017).
Most conducted field studies, using scheduled light exposure for nightshift workers,
have made use of static, location-bound light stimuli (Aarts, 2020). However, this onesize-fits-all approach is debatable. People (and thereby care workers) are unique –
from the number of consecutive nightshifts and working routine, to their preference in
the timing of sleep and wake (chronotype), age, diet, and subjective responses to light.
Therefore, care workers should also receive specific light stimuli. Personal light
treatment devices, such as light glasses and blue-light blocking glasses to protect from
daytime light, can accomplish this individual light stimuli and proof to be valuable in a
dynamic working environment such as hospitals.
The evidence supporting a positive effect of controlled light exposure is however too
weak to draw definite conclusions (Slanger TE, Gross JV, Pinger A, Morfeld P,
Bellinger M, Duhme AL, Reichardt Ortega RA, Costa G, Driscoll TR, Foster RG,
Fritschi L, Sallinen M, Liira J, 2016). This project is largely motivated by the need to
better understand the effects of individual light exposure during nightshifts on acute
alertness and circadian alignment, and translate these findings to a design specific
solution, ChronoWork. In this report we describe the design procedure and business
plan of a measurement model that supports research on the effects of nocturnal light
exposure on care workers in hospital settings.
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CHAPTER 2 Design Process
Introduction
Research on the effects of light on biological functions and the correct method of
measuring these effects is still in its infancy. Therefore, ChronoWork has been
designed as a continuous learning measurement model, utilizing and combining
various findings of conducted field studies and other literature, including laboratory
experiments, on these effects. The Technology Readiness Level (TRL; Héder, 2017) of
ChronoWork is currently between TRL-3 and TRL-4, as depicted in Figure 2-1. Being in
between these two levels means that the lab scale prototype (proof-of-concept) has
been realized, the key parameters characterizing the technology are identified, and the
technology is ready for its’ first validation. However, several future features are still
aspired, as discussed in 2.4.

Figure 2-1: Technology Readiness Level (TRL) scale (Héder, 2017). ChronoWork’s progress is currently
between TRL-3 and TRL-4.
Findings and these important demographics will be stored in the database for data
mining and will be used to recommend optimal individual-based lighting procedures.
These recommendations for individual lighting procedures consist of different light
stimuli methods. These actions can for example mean wearing special light glasses for
a period of time (comparable to the intervention study described later), or taking a
break in a bright light room (comparable to studies conducted by Karchani, Kakooei,
Yazdi, & Zare (2011) or Lowden, Åkerstedt, & Wibom (2004)). The motivation for the
design process of ChronoWork, is the needed interaction between field studies,
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laboratory experiments, and databases to better understand the effects of light on
nightshift workers, as shown in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2: Motivation for the design process of ChronoWork. Utilizing the interaction between field
studies, laboratory experiments, and databases is needed to better understand the effects of light on
nightshift workers. Modeling predictors can be constantly updated with the obtained information. Figure
adapted from (Kantermann et al., 2010).

Field studies
As shown in Figure 2-3, conducting field studies was an important step in the design
process. To a certain degree, the field studies can be seen as predecessors of
ChronoWork. Through conducting field studies, in-field possibilities of questionnaires
and individual-based lighting procedures were tested, and effects were assessed.
Obtained knowledge was subsequently used in the design of ChronoWork.
In order to understand the impacts of nightshift work and the effects of timed short light
exposure stimuli on sleepiness, sleep and recovery of rotating hospital nurses, we
conducted two field studies in an academic hospital in the Netherlands (Aarts, 2020). A
third field study was conducted in the same academic hospital to assess the
possibilities of improving current lighting conditions in one hospital ward during
nightshifts (Edelbroek, Aarts, Morsink, & Kort, 2020). The different studies and their
outcomes will be briefly described below, for a more detailed description consult the
corresponding papers.
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Figure 2-3: Findings from conducted field studies were important in better understanding the effects of
light on nightshift workers.

2.2.1 Baseline study
Based on: (Aarts, 2020)
To get more insight into the basic patterns of person-bound light exposure, sleep and
sleepiness of care workers before, during and after nightshifts, a first field study has
been conducted. Additionally, the study aimed at exploring the impact of environmental
light exposure on sleep and sleepiness and assess the potential for a scheduled lightintervention. The normal routines of 18 female hospital care workers (Age 33.6 ± 9.1
years; Range 23-52) during nightshifts was assessed.
Person-bound light exposure was continuously measured with a wearable lightlogger
(LightWatcher, Wolf Technologie-Object tracer, Perchtoldsdorf, Austria), recording
illuminance and irradiance at five different wavelengths (350nm, 465nm, 540nm,
620nm, and 875nm). See Figure 2-4.
Subjective sleepiness was assessed hourly during daytime, using the KSS (Karolinska
Sleepiness Scale (Torbjörn Åkerstedt & Gillberg, 1990)) via a wrist-worn electronic
diary for collecting subjective data (PRO-Diary, CamNtech Ltd., Papworth Everard,
United Kingdom). See Figure 2-5.
Objective and subjective sleep parameters were assessed through actigraphy during
sleep and the GSQS (Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (Mulder-Hajonides van der
Meulen, W.R.E.H., Wijnberg, J.R., Hollander, J.J., De Diana, I.P.F., van den
Hoofdakker, 1981)) after the major sleep episode respectively. See Figure 2-5.
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Figure 2-4: Wearable lightlogging device
(LightWatcher, Wolf Technologie-Object tracer,
Perchtoldsdorf, Austria)

Figure 2-5: Wrist-worn electronic diary and actigraphy
device (PRO-Diary, CamNtech Ltd., Papworth Everard,
United Kingdom)

The results show that the daily exposure to bright light (>1000 lux) was almost twice as
long on non-nightshift days as on nightshift days. However, no evidence was found that
longer bright light exposure results in longer sleep or lower sleepiness. Care workers
build up considerable sleep debt depending on the consecutive nights due to the sleep
duration during nightshifts being shorter than on non-nightshift days, especially on the
last nightshift day, when care workers tried to re-adjust to a normal schedule by
restricting their sleep duration. Most care workers adjusted their bedtime before starting
their nightshift cycle. Subjective sleepiness was lowest on the day before the nightshift
period. Subjective sleepiness was consistently higher during nightshifts and peaked
around the end of a shift and during the commute back home, introducing a potential
health risk when taking part in traffic. The findings of this study supported a scheduled
light-intervention study aiming for an individual light exposure strategy.

2.2.2 Intervention study
Based on: (Aarts, 2020)
Building on the previous described baseline study, a light-intervention study using light
glasses was designed. The objective of the intervention study was to examine whether
the approach can improve sleepiness, sleep and recovery of care workers working
nightshifts. A placebo-controlled, single-blind trial in a cross-over within-subjects design
was conducted in a field study. 23 Hospital care workers (20 female; Age 30.1± 10.2
years) participated in two periods: one treatment period, and one placebo period.
Participants wore light glasses in both periods, treatment glasses in the treatment
period and placebo glasses in the placebo period (see Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7). The
glasses were applied in the first half of the nightshift (4 x 15 minutes between 00:00
and 04:00), except the last nightshift and within two hours after daytime sleep (1 x 30
minutes). For the morning commute home, participants were asked to wear blueblocking goggles (see Figure 2-8). Person-bound light exposure, sleep and sleepiness
of care workers have been measured using the method described in 2.2.1.
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Figure 2-6: Treatment light glasses
(Propeaq Premium Light glasses,
Chrono Eyeqare B.V., Tilburg, The
Netherlands)

Figure 2-7: Placebo adjusted light
glasses (Propeaq Premium Light
glasses, Chrono Eyeqare B.V.,
Tilburg, The Netherlands)

Figure 2-8: Orange-tinted blueblocking goggles (Spectacle Move,
Orange (10153956), Mine Safety
Appliances, Cranberry Township,
Pennsylvania)

The results show that driver sleepiness during the commute home after the first
nightshift was significantly lower in the treatment condition. Sleep duration, sleep
latency and time in bed on the second recovery day improved in the treatment
condition. However, subjective sleep quality was significantly lower over the whole
treatment period and specifically after the first nightshift and on the first recovery day.
Only at 4h on the first nightshift, at 8h on intermediate nightshifts participants were less
sleepy in the treatment condition. While, at 18h on the first recovery day, participants
were sleepier. No other significant differences in sleepiness were found. Interestingly,
although subjective sleepiness was mostly unaffected by the light glasses, almost half
of the participants rated both types of light glasses, but especially the treatment
glasses, as effective and most participants would use them in the future. This finding
shows the interest of care workers in any solution that might work. The results of this
study motivate further research utilizing uniform methodologies and thereby the design
of a toolbox, as described in this thesis.

2.2.3 Case study
Based on: Edelbroek et al. (n.d.).
Through conducting the above two studies at an academic hospital in the Netherlands,
we received the opportunity to conduct a case study in the same hospital. Such a case
study allows the study of a subject in its’ real-life context.
Lighting conditions in the post anesthesia care unit (PACU) were experienced as
unpleasant by the nurses. Especially during nightshifts, lighting was often dimmed to
reduce patient interruption and distraction. Prioritizing the needs of patients by the
medical staff confirmed findings previously reported in literature (Eliassen & Hopstock,
2011). These conflicting needs during nightshifts caused problems for the nurses. The
dimmed lighting conditions made it hard for nurses to stay alert and reduced their
visual performance and visual comfort. When checking up on patients, employees
could either turn on the bright overhead light, or use a flashlight, resulting in poor
uniformity, which tended to be disturbing for patients as well. These temporary lighting
solutions have been previously described in literature (Hadi et al., 2016).
The objective of the case study was to assess the current lighting conditions in the
PACU and provide recommendations for improvements while focusing on the health
and work performance of employees and considering health of the patients. Through
an observational study and a survey, it was found that an intervention would be most
useful at the nurse control station, since this was the location employees were mostly
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positioned during nightshifts. Five possible improvements were proposed and
simulated:
•
•
•
•
•

Improvement plan 1, renovation: add a wall between the employee area and
patient beds.
Improvement plan 2, local improvement: add spots at the desk without changing
the layout of the space.
Improvement plan 3, combination: add a wall between the employee area and
add spots at the desk.
Improvement plan 4, built-in light therapy: add diffuse bright light above the
existing desk.
Improvement plan 5, combination 2: add diffuse bright light above the existing
desk and add a wall between the employee area and patient beds.

Table 2-1: Requirement checklist of the 5 improvement plans
Area

Requirement

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

Plan 4

Plan 5

Easy to install

No wall added/no change of
layout
≥ 250 lux

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

≥ 200 lux
UGR for employees < 19
Able to turn on lights
around the desk
Able to turn on lights
without disturbing patients

No
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

No
No
Yes

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Horizontal desk
illuminance
CI
Glare
Uniformity
Medication island

As shown in Table 2-1, only improvement plans 4 and 5 reached an average corneal
illuminance (CI) higher than 200 lux, as predicted by Zeitzer et al. (2000) to be the
value where saturation of the melatonin- suppression response occurs (~700 lux and
~800 lux respectively), while keeping horizontal illumination values on patient beds low.
However, improvement plan 4 could result in complications regarding glare and lighting
uniformity when temporarily switching on the bright lights. This study has shown
practical and reproducible interventions to improve lighting conditions for nurses in an
existing healthcare environment.

ChronoWork: individual-based light exposure
Through conducting and studying different studies, the need for adopting uniform
methodologies became clear. Current knowledge, obtained through different studies
and literature, has been utilized to form a toolbox, as shown in Figure 2-9. ChronoWork
functions as a support tool for lighting design in hospitals, with the focus on contributing
to health, satisfaction and performance of care workers, utilizing light exposure to align
the circadian rhythm to a nightshift schedule. As discussed in 1.5, complete circadian
re-entrainment to nightshift work may not always be desirable, especially in rapidrotating shift workers, because it would require to shift back to a nighttime sleep
schedule when coming off a block of consecutive nightshifts (Kantermann et al., 2010).
Therefore, ChronoWork focusses on partial entrainment by delaying the dim light
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melatonin onset and is specifically intended for care workers working at least three
consecutive nightshifts.
When also partial entrainment is not desired (i.e. when the number of consecutive
nightshifts is lower than three), nocturnal light exposure can still be utilized to increase
objective and subjective measures of alertness at night (M. G. Figueiro, Nagare, &
Price, 2018). While this version of ChronoWork does not include the option of
exclusively affecting acute alertness without inducing partial entrainment to nightshift
work, current knowledge on this matter is discussed in 2.4.2.

Figure 2-9: ChronoWork utilizes knowledge obtained through field studies and laboratory experiments.
Care workers will be able to login to ChronoWork using a personal account. After first
logging in users will be able to fill in a questionnaire to determine important
demographics and other characteristics, such as sleep preference (chronotype) and
age. These demographics will be stored in the database for data mining and will be
utilized in recommending optimal individual-based light exposure strategies, as shown
in Figure 2-10.
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Figure 2-10: ChronoWork functions as a continuous learning measurement model and updates the
database.
Since ChronoWork is designed as a continuous learning measurement model, its’
outcomes can help future field- and lab studies. Equally, new findings in the relevant
field can help improve ChronoWork. Finally, all developments can contribute to
improved predictors for individual-based light exposure during nightshifts. In
ChronoWork, various validated subjective assessment methods are implemented to
assess the effectiveness of the light exposure strategies, which will be described in the
following subchapters.

2.3.1 Circadian phase estimation
In 1.5 it was discussed that individual differences between nightshift tolerance can
partly be explained by the variability in an individuals’ age, gender and chronotype. Out
of these variables, only chronotype can be modified to a certain extent (Roenneberg,
Daan, & Merrow, 2003). Therefore, while it is important to record an individuals’ age
and gender for future analysis, only an individuals’ chronotype was utilized to assist
nightshift adaptation.
Different methods to estimate an individuals’ chronotype exist. These methods often
estimate the average response of physiological processes that control the human
circadian rhythm but do not represent the response for an individual.
The Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ), developed by Roenneberg et al.
(2007), is a simple questionnaire that assesses subjective sleep-wake timing and
differentiates between work days and free days. Sleep-wake timing is chronotypespecific, which can lead to sleep deprivation during the workweek, since late types fall
asleep later but are not able to wake up later due to work. To compensate, late types
recover on free days by sleeping longer. To correct for this accumulated sleep debt
over the week, the MCTQ uses corrected mid-sleep time on free days (MSFsc)
(Roenneberg et al., 2007).
The Munich Chronotype Questionnaire for shift-workers (MCTQShift, see Appendix 0)
applies the standard MCTQ separately to the morning, evening, and night shift
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(transition times: 06:00h, 14:00h, and 22:00h respectively) for either before a workday
or a free day (Juda et al., 2013).
As with the standard MCTQ, individuals are asked about their bedtime, time of
preparing to fall asleep, sleep latency, time of awakening, if this awakening was with or
without the use of an alarm, time to get up, if and when the individual takes naps, and
whether the individual cannot freely choose sleep times on free days. Within the
MCTQShift, these questions are repeated three times for the three shifts. These input
values allows the calculation of sleep onset (time of preparing to fall asleep + sleep
latency), get-up time (time of awakening + time to get up), total sleep time (time of
awakening – sleep onset), time in bed (get-up time – bedtime), and finally mid-sleep
(sleep onset + total sleep time/2) and mid-sleep on free days corrected for sleep debt
on work days (mid-sleep on free days – (sleep duration on free days = average weekly
sleep duration/2)).
Sleep times on free days are small but significantly influenced by preceding shifts
(differences of less than 1 hour). Mid-sleep during and mid-sleep after evening shifts
(MSWE and MSFE respectively) showed the smallest difference. Therefore, mid-sleep
on free days after evening shifts, corrected for sleep debt (MSFEsc) appears to be the
best option for estimating the chronotype of shift-workers (Juda et al., 2013).
Determining individuals’ chronotype (MSFEsc) through the MCTQShift has been applied
in practice in the two studies described in 2.2.1 and 2.2.2. Chronotype results of the
baseline study (2.2.1) showed that early chronotypes had on average substantially
shorter total sleep time on the first day and all nightshift days compared to intermediate
and late chronotypes. This pattern was reversed for the day after the nightshifts, which
could be explained by a larger sleep debt in early chronotypes due to a considerable
shortage of sleep across the nightshifts. These results are also shown in Figure 2-11.
Due to the small sample size and missing data, analyses were restricted. Additionally,
both studies showed that chronotype could often not be determined, due to participants
using an alarm clock to wake up on free days. These limitations highlight the need for
obtaining more data, utilizing uniform methodologies, and the relevance of ChronoWork
in this context.
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Figure 2-11: Baseline study results for total sleep time (TST) across days (day before first nightshift (DB), first
nightshift (FN), intermediate nightshifts (N), last nightshift (LN), day after nightshift (DA)) for chronotype (early:
MSFEsc < 03:00h, late: MSFEsc ≥ 05:00h). Error bars indicate standard deviations.

As introduced in 1.5, instead of estimating an individual’s chronotype, assessing the
circadian phase, such as time-of-minimum core body temperature (Tmin) or dim light
melatonin onset (DLMO), during the different shifts is often more reputable. In practice
these variables are inconvenient for measuring in daily situations because they either
require the participant to wear an internal thermometer, or because lab analysis of
salvia samples is required. However, these markers can be estimated. As shown in
Figure 2-12, the DLMO occurs about 2 hours before customary sleep onset (SO) and
Tmin occurs about 2 to 3 hours before natural sleep end (SE) from nocturnal sleep
(Burgess, Sharkey, & Eastman, 2002; Czeisler, Buxton, & Khalsa, 2005; Duffy, Dijk,
Klerman, & Czeisler, 1998).
Within ChronoWork, these estimations were utilized in differentiating between
individual sleep preferences before exposing these individuals to nocturnal light
exposure. This differentiation facilitated chronotype based light exposure as a bridge to
individual light stimuli during nightshifts.
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Figure 2-12: Mid-Sleep on Free Days (MSF) occurs in the midpoint of the Total Sleep Time (TST), or
between Sleep Onset (SO) and Sleep End (SE). The Dim Light Melatonin Onset (DLMO) can be
estimated at ~2 hours before customary SO, and Time-of-Minimum Core Body Temperature (Tmin) can be
estimated at 2-3 hours before natural SE. A schematic human Phase-Response Curve (PRC) to light at
the different stages is shown as an underlayer. Adapted from (Burgess et al., 2002; Czeisler et al., 2005;
Duffy et al., 1998; Pandi-Perumal et al., 2007).

2.3.2 Light stimuli
In 1.5, it has been discussed that light exposure in between the dim light melatonin
onset (DLMO) and time-of-minimum core body temperature (Tmin) could delay the
production of melatonin at night and align the circadian rhythm with the shift work
schedule, improving alertness and sleep. It has also been discussed that light exposure
does not have to be continuous to have resetting effects on our circadian rhythm.
Intermittent light stimuli have been found to be as (or almost as) effective as continuous
light stimuli. ChronoWork recommends utilizing both continuous- as intermittent light
stimuli in between the DLMO and Tmin, as shown in Figure 2-13:
•

Continuous light stimulus: A ~7h single episode of light exposure, dominated by
shorter wavelengths (cooler colour temperatures, with 460-480nm [65006250K] have the highest effects). The intensity is dependent on the preferred
hours of phase delay, see Table 2-2.

•

Intermittent light stimuli: Four blue-enriched light stimuli of 15 minutes with 45minute breaks, with the fourth stimulus ending 15 minutes prior to the defined
Tmin.

The four 15-minute-intermittent light stimuli are recommended as support to the
continuous light stimulus, since a controlled continuous light stimulus of ~7 hours is
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impractical in an environment where large fluctuations in light are experienced (see
1.4.1).

Figure 2-13: ChronoWork recommends Continuous Light Stimulus (Cont. LS) between the Dim Light
Melatonin Onset (DLMO) and Time-of-Minimum Core Body Temperature (Tmin) (~7 hour) and four
periods of Intermittent Light Stimuli Adapted (Int. LS) of 15 minutes each. These stimuli could delay and
align the circadian rhythm to a nightshift schedule. A schematic human Phase-Response Curve (PRC) is
shown as an overlayer to indicate the delay- and advance zones. Adapted from (Burgess et al., 2002;
Czeisler et al., 2005; Duffy et al., 1998; Pandi-Perumal et al., 2007).
Table 2-2: Approximate illuminance needed to induce a certain phase delay. Obtained from (Zeitzer et al.,
2000).
Preferred phase delay

~1.0h

~1.5h

~2.0h

~2.5h

≥~3.0h

Illuminance (lux)

20-100

80-160

120-350

≥200

≥550

It is important for the user to minimize the amount of light after Tmin. No intermittent
light stimuli are recommended, and other light sources should be limited to lower
illuminance levels and longer wavelengths as much as possible. During sleeping
periods, total darkness is recommended.
An example of a light stimulus schedule can be seen in Table 2-3. The nightshift
worker in the example works from 23:30 to 07:45. Their estimated DLMO is at 23:23
and their estimated Tmin is at 06:23. With Tmin being an estimate of the sleepiest
circadian time, a phase delay of ~1.5 hours is preferred. To reach this delay a ~7hcontinuous light stimulus of 80-160 lux is recommended.
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Table 2-3: Example of a light stimulus schedule of a nightshift worker with an estimated Dim Light
Melatonin Onset (DLMO) at 23:23 and Time-of-Minimum Core Body Temperature (Tmin) at 06:23. To
align the circadian rhythm a phase delay of approximately 1.5 hours is preferred. A 7h continuous light
stimulus of 80-160 lux and four intermittent light stimuli are recommended.

Nightshift: 23:30 – 07:45
Estimated DLMO:

23:23

Estimated Tmin:

06:23

Preferred phase-delay:

~1.5h

Continuous light stimulus
Intermittent light stimuli

Duration: 7h
02:53 – 03:08

03:53 – 04:08

Illuminance (lux): 80-160
04:53 – 05:08

05:53 – 06:08

2.3.3 Light exposure history
As briefly discussed in 1.5, light exposure history is an important aspect to be
considered when phase-shifting the circadian rhythm. Different studies have shown
that the sensitivity of the melatonin-suppressing response after nocturnal light exposure
variates with different prior lighting conditions (Hébert, Martin, Lee, & Eastman, 2002;
Jasser, Hanifin, Rollag, & Brainard, 2006; K. A. Smith, Schoen, & Czeisler, 2004). The
studies showed greater melatonin suppression after a period of dim light than a period
of brighter light. Chang, Scheer, & Czeisler (2011) showed that a very dim light history
(1 lux), as opposed to a moderately dim indoor room illuminance (90 lux), amplifies the
phase-shifting response to subsequent nocturnal light exposure by 60–70% and that
this 90 lux was sufficient to significantly blunt the efficacy of nocturnal light exposure on
the circadian system.
In practice, it is unrealistic to expect nightshift workers to dwell in dim light conditions
prior to starting a nightshift. However, to objectively analyse the individual effects of
nocturnal light exposure, mapping individual light exposure history should be a feature
in ChronoWork.
Generally, however, the ability to continuously measuring person-bound light exposure
is inaccessible, leaving us to estimations. The Harvard Light Exposure Assessment (HLEA; see appendix B) is a validated questionnaire used to identify people’s individual
light exposure (Bajaj et al., 2011). The H-LEA groups light exposure into seven types of
light sources: halogen lamp, fluorescent lamp, incandescent light, other artificial light
source, indoor natural light, sunlight/outdoor natural light, and darkness. The
questionnaire was validated by a study amongst 132 women (85 rotating shift workers
and 47 day workers) wearing lightloggers for 7 days. The participants were asked to
record the time they were exposed to one of the seven previously mentioned light
sources. Each record was converted into illuminance values based on estimates
provided by the Lighting Research Center, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY
(see Appendix B) and two light values obtained from lightloggers: photopic illuminance
and circadian light. For night workers, correlations between measured and selfreported exposure of r=.68 and r=.69 (r=.77 and r=.78 for day workers) were found for
photopic illuminance and circadian light respectively.
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Within ChronoWork, the H-LEA is asked to be answered by the users. Including the
questionnaire could give more explain some of the inter-individual variations on the
effects of nocturnal light during nightshifts.

2.3.4 Sleep quality
In the introduction it has been explained that nightshift work has been found to
negatively affect sleep and that manipulation of the light exposure pattern can be used
to delay the production of melatonin and alight the circadian rhythm with the nightshift
schedule, improving sleep.
ChronoWork assesses the effectiveness of the recommended individual lighting
exposure through multiple subjective measurements. Possible effects on quality of
sleep are measured through the Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (GSQS; see appendix
C; Mulder-Hajonides van der Meulen, W.R.E.H., Wijnberg, J.R., Hollander, J.J., De
Diana, I.P.F., van den Hoofdakker, 1981). The GSQS is a validated questionnaire
(Meijman, Thunnissen, & De Vries-Griever, 1990) that assesses sleep quality on a 14item scale, with scores ranging from 0–14 and scores between 0 and 2 indicating
normal sleep, and scores ≥ 6 indicating disturbed sleep (Meijman et al., 1990) and a
cutoff score ≥ 3, indicating intermediate sleep disturbances (Kompier, 1988).

2.3.5 Alertness
As described in the introduction, working nightshifts can negatively influence acute
alertness during the nightshift, which could lead to errors and reduce patient safety.
Similarly, ChronoWork assesses the possible effects of individual lighting exposure on
alertness / sleepiness during nightshifts utilizing the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS;
see appendix D; Torbjörn Åkerstedt & Gillberg, 1990).
The KSS is a well-established and validated questionnaire (Kaida et al., 2006) that
assesses subjective sleepiness on a one-dimensional scale of 9 points (1 = extremely
alert, 9 = extremely sleepy – fighting sleep). The questionnaire has been validated
against alpha and theta electroencephalographic (EEG) activity as well as slow eye
movement electrooculographic (EOG) activity (Torbjörn Åkerstedt & Gillberg, 1990).

2.3.6 Physical activity
Physical Activity (PA) has shown the potential in increasing sleep, alertness, energy
and well-being (Ekkekakis, Hall, VaLlanduyt, & Petruzzello, 2000; Loprinzi & Cardinal,
2011). One study concluded that acute physical exercise was more effective than acute
exposure to blue-enriched lighting for boosting alertness (Barba, Padilla, Luquecasado, Sanabria, & Correa, 2018).
Therefore, since ChronoWork assesses both subjective sleep quality as subjective
sleepiness of care workers, it is relevant to assess their Physical Activity as well. For
PA assessment, ChronoWork makes use of the Bouchard’s Physical Activity Record
(BAR; see appendix E; Bouchard et al., 1983). The BAR is a widely used questionnaire
that assesses subjective PA. Similarly to the KSS, the BAR uses a one-dimensional
scale of 9 points (1 = sedentary activity, 9 = intense manual work or high intensity
sports). The BAR determines the level of activity by estimating energy expenditure and
has shown a strong correlation between its PA outputs with the TriTrac accelerometer
(r = 0.72) (Wickel, Welk, & Eisenmann, 2006) and a weak correlation with the
ActiGraph (r = 0.23) (M. D. Schmidt, Freedson, & Chasan-taber, 2003).
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Discussion and future features
As described in 2.1, the development of ChronoWork is currently between stage TRL-3
and TRL-4. Being in-between these two stages means the current technology is fully
functional and ready for development and in-lab testing. However, the final objective
includes several additional features. Most of these features first require more research
before being implemented. This subchapter will discuss some features that exist within
ChronoWork’s aspiration of future features.

2.4.1 User interface ideation
In order to let ChronoWork display user’s information in a more visual appealing
manner, a conceptual user interface has been designed. During this design it was
important to consider what information users might find most interesting to display.
Figure 2-14 shows a possible user dashboard on a computer screen. In this
dashboard, users will have the possibility to add widgets of measured data or data from
the database, select certain dates, and thereby have insights in their data. In the
specific displayed example, the user will be able to look at the amount of indoor
lighting, as measured by indoor sensors, and the added amount by the scheduled
intermittent light stimuli. In the example, the user checks the amount of indoor lighting
at the third light procedure. The user also decided to add a calendar widget showing
the type of shift (day/evening/night) and how many light procedures were completed.
On the 1st of October, the user had a nightshift and completed three light procedures.
Users can decide on answering the various questionnaires on sleep, sleepiness,
physical activity and light exposure history. Answers to these questionnaires make it
possible to assess the possible effects of the light stimuli by both the user as
researchers using the tool. This specific user got sleepier throughout the shift but more
alert at the very end. To stimulate users answering the questionnaires, users will be
able to receive a score, indicating the percentage of accepted and completed
questionnaires. Finally, recommendations on improving nightshifts on an individual
level are fixed in the dashboard. The user in this example might profit more when
wearing blue-light emitting glasses more often at 04:00 am.
This user interface ideation must be seen as a concept. The main purpose of this
subchapter is to give an idea on how end-users might be able to have insight in their
data in the developed version of ChronoWork. The actual design of such a user
interface can be outsourced to application designers with more experience in this field,
such as Ascom. Ascom designed the Myco 2, an application for nurses that can be
used for communication and coordination (Ascom, n.d.).
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Figure 2-14: Possible computer user interface

2.4.2 End-user feedback
As discussed in 2.1, ChronoWork is currently in between TRL-3 and TRL-4, meaning
the technology is ready for its’ first validation. For ChronoWork, the end-users are the
care workers utilizing the tool. End-user feedback is necessary to evaluate the benefits,
align with their needs, and check the overall performance of the software.
An important feature future of ChronoWork is, therefore, to add an in-application
feedback function, which can be accessed by the user after completing a nightshift
period with the recommended light procedures. Within this configuration, the user can
rate overall benefits of the tool within their regular working schedule, recommend future
improvements and type any encountered issues or bugs. Reaching out to less satisfied
end-users and talk about their experiences in a meeting or over the phone, could result
additional valuable insights for the development of ChronoWork.

2.4.3 Improving acute alertness without shifting the circadian rhythm
As discussed in 1.5, alertness at night can be affected by nocturnal exposure to light
and the level of light exposure can be greatly reduced when utilizing blue light. This
short-wavelength light is thought to have the biggest effect on melatonin suppression
due to ipRGCs being easily stimulated by it. Therefore, it has currently been
established that acute alertness at night is largely affected by the suppression of
melatonin.
However, suppression of melatonin might not always be preferred, especially in rapidrotating shift workers. A valuable addition to ChronoWork would therefore be to
distinguish between aligning the circadian rhythm to a nightshift schedule, for
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maintaining enough sleep and alertness throughout a nightshift period, and exclusively
improving acute alertness without disrupting sleep. Alignment would be recommended
to care workers working at least three consecutive nightshifts while exclusively
improving alertness during a nightshift would be recommended to care workers working
fewer consecutive nightshifts.
Previous research suggests that melatonin suppression is not needed to affect
objective and subjective alertness (Papamichael, Skene, & Revell, 2012; van de
Werken, Giménez, de Vries, Beersma, & Gordijn, 2013) and that long-wavelength light
can increase objective and subjective measures of alertness at night as well (M. G.
Figueiro, Bierman, Plitnick, & Rea, 2009). A future feature of ChronoWork would be to
recommend blue-light emitting glasses and continuous lighting exposure dominated by
shorter wavelengths to care workers working at least three consecutive nightshifts, and
red-light emitting glasses and continuous lighting exposure dominated by longer
wavelengths to care workers working less than three consecutive nightshifts. Future
studies on the effects of both types of light emitting glasses should examine the
appropriate amount of light emitted by these glasses.

2.4.4 Updated chronotype model
Within ChronoWork, the users’ chronotype is estimated through the Munich
Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ), after which the time-of-minimum core body
temperature (Tmin) or dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) are estimated to estimate an
optimal timeframe for nocturnal light exposure. Due to the number of assumptions
being made, this model is still sensitive to inaccuracies.
Bonarius & Linnartz (2018) focus on combining two well-established models of the
circadian rhythm to relate individual light exposure to the sleep-wake cycle and
estimate the intrinsic circadian period. The estimated intrinsic circadian period can
afterwards be correlated to the outcome of the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire
Midsleep on Free Days (MSF).
The first model they use is the original Kronauer model. This model converts a light
input into a circadian pacemaker output, consisting of Tmin and DLMO (Kronauer,
Forger, & Jewett, 1999). Since these variables are inconvenient for measuring in daily
situations Bonarius & Linnartz (2018) combined the Kronauer model with the model of
the homeostatic sleep drive by Phillips & Robinson (2007). The homeostatic sleep drive
model relates the circadian clock to the sleep-wake cycle, which is relatively easy to
measure through actigraphy. Combining the two models, therefore, results in a more
practical model. Figure 2-15 shows the combined model of the Kronauer model and the
model by Philips and Robinson (Bonarius & Linnartz, 2018).
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Figure 2-15: Schematic diagram of the combination of the Kronauer model (left side) and the model by
Phillips and Robinson (right side). Figure obtained from Bonarius & Linnartz (2018).
An inverse version of the combined model would need a certain circadian rhythm input,
aligned to nightshift work, with individual physiological characteristics such as the
intrinsic circadian period, light sensitivity and age, and would result in the necessary
light level as output. When such a model is fully developed and validated, it would be a
valuable addition to ChronoWork.

2.4.5 Chronotype-based light intensity
In 2.3.2 chronotype-based light intensity has already been introduced. During the ~7
hours-continuous light stimulus, illuminance levels based on the preferred hours of
phase delay have been recommended. These recommendations are based on a study
performed by Zeitzer et al. (2000). In this study, the type of lighting source has not
been considered, while this does have a significant effect on the level of light needed to
cause melatonin suppression (M. Figueiro, 2013). The proposed model in ChronoWork
can therefore be upgraded through a possibility to specify the type of lighting source
and using a model, such as the model of human circadian phototransduction (M.
Figueiro, 2013; Rea, Figueiro, Bullough, & Bierman, 2005) or adopting the universal
luminous efficiency function U(λ) (Rea, 2018), to more accurately calculate the required
illuminance levels to induce a certain amount of melatonin suppression.
Additionally, inter-individual differences in evening light sensitivity could mean that two
individuals would respond differently to the same amount of nocturnal light exposure.
Recent research has found that sensitivity to evening light could be more than a 50-fold
difference across individuals (Andrew J. K. Phillips et al., 2019). Therefore, to improve
ChronoWork’s validity, a future feature could include pre-establishing individual light
sensitivities, or organizing individuals in three groups (low sensitivity, intermediate
sensitivity or high sensitivity), as proposed by Andrew J. K. Phillips et al. (2019). Such
a feature could result in a more accurate estimation of the required illumination for a
preferred amount of phase delay of an individual.

2.4.6 Individual light preferences
While studies on lighting and performance or lighting and health have been and are
currently being conducted, limited research has been conducted on lighting
preferences of care workers and subsequent effects on their performance and patient
examination.
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Hadi et al. (2016) investigated lighting preferences of nurses in the hospital
environment. By conducting an online survey among 393 participants, the study found
that nurses are often not satisfied with the lighting conditions in important locations
such as the patient bedsides. Additionally, the study found that these areas are often
disturbing to patients, available dimmer would help the nurses to turn on the lighting
gradually. Access to these lighting controls was also found to improve nurses’
satisfaction. Finally, the nurses would like for the patients to have more access to
personal lighting controls.
This study has shown the importance of including light preferences in lighting design
and not only consider the effects on health and performance. Therefore, employing
ChronoWork or making any alterations to the current lighting design should comply with
preferences of the effected care workers.

2.4.7 Questionnaire improvements
Within the design of the current version of ChronoWork, it is essential to utilize
validated questionnaires. Answers to non-validated questionnaires would be
insignificant and an unnecessary burden for users to complete.
However, the utilized validated questionnaires can be lengthy (MCTQ, GSQS), and
maybe even complicated (H-LEA). One-dimensional questionnaires, such as the
validated and utilized KSS and BAR are preferred. Future studies towards creating
shorter, effortless questionnaires are highly appreciated.
Additionally, while validated, the questionnaires can get outdated, resulting in a need
for re-evaluation and revalidation. The H-LEA questionnaire includes halogen,
fluorescent and incandescent light sources, yet we are in the middle of a transition
towards LED lighting. A re-evaluated and validated version of the H-LEA, where LED
lighting is included, is therefore desired.
Instead of collecting data through questionnaires, possibilities of collecting data through
various measurement technologies is another possibility. As comprehensively
discussed in 3.4, this requires an additional investment and dedication from the client
since new sensors need to be installed or equipment need to be ordered. Technologies
that could benefit ChronoWork are for example:
•

Collective: sensors or an indoor positioning system to continuously measure
lighting levels and the position of users;

•

Individual: wearable devices, such as lightloggers and actigraphy devices, to
measure individual light exposure and objective sleep.

2.4.8 Expanding to other fields
Shift work has become a common working condition. Among other things, Statistics
Netherlands publishes yearly statistics on the Dutch worker population (Statistics
Netherlands, 2019). The official numbers indicate that in 2018 5.9% of the Dutch
worker population sometimes or regularly worked nightshifts (shift work between 00:00
and 06:00), an increase of 1.4% from 2003. However, the statistics also show that in
2018, 64% of the Dutch worker population sometimes or regularly worked outside
regular working hours (between 19:00 and 06:00 or in the weekends), more than 50%
worked during evenings (between 19:00 and 00:00), and 15% during the night
(between 00:00 and 06:00). Since 2003, these numbers have increased by 6.6% for
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working outside regular hours, and by 6% for working during evenings, while the
percentage for nights stayed similar. Therefore, based on this unofficial data of the
working population working late hours appears to be much larger than the official
numbers of nightshift workers and continues to grow.
Nightshift work is common in different professions, think guards, police, or air traffic
control. After validation and some minor textual adjustments to make the content
connect with the relevant field, ChronoWork could be expanded to these other fields.
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CHAPTER 3 Business Plan
DISCLAIMER: Note that this business plan is a conceptual model, written from the
perspective of the author. Next to the concept of circadian lighting design being
relatively new, there has been limited access to hospital finances and general
operations. This chapter is therefore based and substantiated on assumptions through
references.

State-of-the-art
In the current regime, hospitals are primarily focusing on caring for the patients.
However, an optimal and capable workforce is as relevant but is hardly acknowledged
and put into practice, creating a barrier for change (Ferrara et al., 2013; Institute of
Medicine, 2004).
Even though the main methods are focused on patient care, different methods to
contribute to health, performance, and satisfaction for care workers currently exist and
are recommended. Rotating schedules and sleep or nap rooms are examples of
methods to increase sleep quality and quantity. Light boxes, light therapy glasses, and
blue-light blocking glasses are examples that make use of light to counteract effects of
sleep deprivation. However, these small-scale solutions are rarely used in hospitals
and not always accepted by the care workers since they specifically have to go to a
room or wear glasses while they are also providing care. There is no solution on a
larger scale yet. These methods can be seen as niches that contribute to health and
well-being of care workers by using lighting without a need for a transition in the
regime. These current niches are identified as symbiotic, they add to the current
regime, rather than changing it. In order to contribute to health, performance and
satisfaction of care workers, fundamental changes to the current regime are needed.
Normally hospital lighting is designed by electrical engineers, building consultants or
architects, who often lack knowledge of the effects of lighting on health and well-being.
They mostly follow the lighting regulations. In this sense, governments are the actor
with the highest power, and have a positive sentiment to creating healthier working
environments (Subsidiebureau Nederland, 2020). Through the government, the current
standards and guidelines were accepted, forming the current regime. Adjustments to
these regulations to include effects of lighting on health and well-being are complicated
but very relevant, creating an opportunity for change. Adjusting current lighting
practices and regulations will result in designers of hospital lighting adapting and
designing according to these new principles.
Figure 3-1 indicates to what degree actors are affecting or affected by the regime.
Additionally, actors can affect and be affected by the regime. The diagram gives a
strong view of multiple actors being strongly affected by the current regime but only the
government is able to affect the regime to a high degree. This supports the point made
previously, to educate the actors on the different effects of lighting, and in particular the
government. Lighting design researchers together with the industry (hospitals) should,
therefore, advise the government on needed changes in the current regime.
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Figure 3-1: Rainbow diagram of regime actors indicating to what degree actors are affected and/or
affecting.

Market
Hospitals are constantly trying to improve and maintain their health care, this includes
many aspects, of which lighting is one. Improving lighting conditions in hospitals is,
therefore, part of a large market; any hospital is a potential client if the positive effects
of optimal lighting conditions are demonstrated to be beneficial. Users that would
benefit directly are care workers and the patients they take care of. Benefitting these
users will lead to interest from the government, since it serves the public health, and of
health insurance companies, since it serves the health of their clients. Potential
interests from these large players (governments, health insurances, hospitals) result in
a large and relatively new market that focuses on creating healthy working
environments for care workers in hospitals. This big market is, therefore, an opportunity
for change.
ChronoWork is designed to be used individually by nightshift care workers in a hospital
environment. However, improving health, performance, and satisfaction of care
workers is beneficial for hospitals as well since this may also improve healthcare
quality and safety of patient care.
As described in 1.4, nightshift work has been associated with a range of physical and
mental problems, leading to increased sick leave, increased turnover and contributing
to healthcare-related adverse events (AEs). Sick leave and turnover lead to large
organizational monetary and human costs, while AEs have large financial
consequences for the patient, the provider, the insurer, and often the family and/or
caregivers (Stone, Hughes, & Dailey, 2008).
For the abovementioned reasons, it is evident that hospitals can directly benefit from
implementing ChronoWork. There are of course more potential clients where lighting
conditions can be improved. Think of any other profession having regular night shifts
(e.g. guards, police, or air traffic control). The expansion to other professions is a
possible future step. Currently, hospitals are our main business to business (B2B)
client, meaning a hospital board decides about the purchase and installation of
ChronoWork as a medical-system for staff usage.
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Channels
A first step to draw attention to ChronoWork, would be to have a scientific- or
professional journal publication on the positive effects of lighting during nightshifts
accepted. These publications can result in media attention, as can now be seen with
the light therapy glasses (NPO Start, 2018).
Additionally, approaching hospitals with confirmation and numbers on these effects can
give them more insight on the specific problems and solutions. A demonstration of
ChronoWork and its’ potential to improve knowledge in this field can yield their interest.
Any hospital board willing to convert their interest to a partnership is seen as a big
client and that could result in new media attention as well and potentially starting a
ripple effect.
Finally, the effects of ChronoWork can be communicated to health insurance
companies (HICs). When it becomes evident that ChronoWork can contribute to the
wellbeing of care workers and patients and thereby increased quality in delivered care,
HICs might be keener in closing financially sharper contracts to hospitals utilizing
ChronoWork (Besa, Curfs, Groenewegena, & de Jong, 2017).

Multi-Criteria Analysis
ChronoWork has been developed as a continuous learning measurement model and is
able to recommend optimal individual-based lighting procedures. As introduced in
2.4.7, ChronoWork could potentially benefit from various measurement technologies,
making collection of data objective and potentially easier. Additionally, there are
various lighting systems that could be utilized for the recommended lighting procedures
of ChronoWork. Lighting systems that are static, individual, or in between. In this
Multiple-citeria analysis (MCA), the advantages, disadvantages and conflicts in the
context of ChronoWork of four kinds lighting systems, four kinds of measurement
equipment, ChronoWork itself and combinations of these three groups were assessed.
MCA is a decision-making analysis to help select the most adequate solutions between
multiple (conflicting) combinations considering a set of criteria and constraints. The
analysis is an alternative decision-support method to a cost-benefit analysis, with a
notable advantage of not being solely limited to monetary units when making
comparisons (Janse, 2018). MCA is increasingly utilized in the decision-making of
health risk management. The method is especially fitting in this context due to the
following three reasons (Montibeller, Patel, & del Rio Vilas, 2020):
1. The possibility of the assessment of multiple impacts, many without a natural
quantitative attribute.
2. The possibility of expert judgement in the estimation of these impacts.
3. The possibility to model different priorities, reflecting the different concerns of
both policy makers and experts.
The Department for Communities and Local Government (2009) described the
following eight steps, as adapted from The Treasury’s Green Book’s characterized
acronym ROAMEF (rationale, objectives, appraisal, monitoring, evaluation, feedback): “
1. Establish the decision context. What are the aims of the MCA, and who are the
decision makers and other key players?
2. Identify the options.
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3. Identify the objectives and criteria that reflect the value associated with the
consequences of each option.
4. Describe the expected performance of each option against the criteria. (If the
analysis is to include steps 5 and 6, also ‘score’ the options, i.e. assess the
value associated with the consequences of each option.)
5. ‘Weighting’. Assign weights for each of the criteria to reflect their relative
importance to the decision.
6. Combine the weights and scores for each of the options to derive and overall
value.
7. Examine the results.
8. Conduct a sensitivity analysis of the results to changes in scores or weights“ (p.
31).

3.4.1 Step 1: Establishing the decision context
In multi-function environments, such as hospitals, lighting design plays a major role. It
should consider patient safety, optimal conditions for care workers, and the comfort
and visual needs of visitors. In addition, within these often big and complex lighting
systems, considerable amounts of energy costs can often be saved through careful
lighting design.
ChronoWork aims at improving the quality of healthcare. The quality of healthcare can
be expressed in health and safety of the patients being cared for. Patient health and
safety strongly correlates to the performance of care workers. For this reason, patients
and care workers are the main key players in this decision context. These two key
players result in a complex conflict as well. Particularly during nightshifts, lighting
preferences differ for both groups. While patients try to rest, silence and dimmed
lighting conditions are preferred, making it more difficult for care workers to keep the
high standards of healthcare. As pointed out before, the dissatisfaction of care workers
negatively influences patient safety and overall quality in health care due to their direct
link (Ferrara, Converso, & Viotti, 2013). Therefore, supporting the tasks of care
workers, is beneficial to patients as well. Two other key players naturally flow from
these conflicting situations: researchers and lighting designers.
Key decision-makers in this context are governments, health insurance companies and
hospitals, they form regulations and provide financing. This MCA performance matrix
should give them more insight on which transition can be the most adequate option in
the context of ChronoWork.

3.4.2 Step 2: Identifying options
As mentioned above, different lighting systems can be utilized for the recommended
lighting procedures of ChronoWork. However, lighting systems in hospitals are often
big and complex. Careful estimation of the effects of different options is therefore
needed. Different lighting systems options to support ChronoWork in hospitals exist.
The most common options can be summarized as:
1. Lighting systems:

•

Ambient lighting, static location-bound lighting systems in areas where care
workers are often stationed and where health and safety of patients are not
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•
•

negatively influenced. The systems consist of tunable LEDs (able to change
color, color temperature, and intensity).
Light box, similar to the ambient lighting but individual bright light pulses are
possible.
Light glasses, personal light treatment devices to accomplish individual light
stimuli, which might prove valuable in a dynamic working environment.

Blue-blocking goggles should be considered for all three options, to reduce light
exposure during the commute home, especially at shorter wavelengths.

Figure 3-2: Example of ambient circadian lighting
design (Burling, 2018)

Figure 3-3: Example of a light box (Sunbox Company,
n.d.)

Figure 3-4: Example of light glasses (Propeaq
Premium Light glasses, Chrono Eyeware B.V., Tilburg,
The Netherlands)

Figure 3-5: Example of orange-tinted blue-blocking
goggles

Additionally, to improve data collection, measurement equipment can be (temporary)
added:
2. Measurement equipment:

•
•
•
•

Light and presence sensors, to continuously measure lighting levels
within a certain room.
Indoor positioning system (IPS), to estimate the position of users in
interior spaces.
Wearable lightlogging device, to continuously measure person-bound
light exposure.
Actigraphy + diary device, to measure objective sleep quality and
quantity and for subjective assessment of alertness and sleep
parameters.
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Figure 3-6: Example of a light and presence sensor
(Siemens, 2015)

Figure 3-7: Example indoor positioning system
(Matthews, 2018)

Figure 3-8: Example of a wearable lightlogging device
(LightWatcher, Wolf Technologie-Object tracer,
Perchtoldsdorf, Austria)

Figure 3-9: Example of an actigraphy + diary device
(PRO-Diary, CamNtech Ltd., Papworth Everard, United
Kingdom)

Afterwards, ChronoWork can be considered in the analysis:
3. ChronoWork:
•

Tool (ChronoWork), as a continuous learning measurement model to support
research on the effects of nocturnal light exposure on care workers in hospital
settings. Through questionnaires, ChronoWork will be able to determine
important demographics and other characteristics, such as sleep preference
(chronotype) and age. These demographics will be stored in the database will
be used in finding optimal individual-based lighting procedures.

3.4.3 Step 3: Identifying criteria and sub-criteria
As described above, the options to be considered options can be subdivided into three
groups. Each of the groups should be judged separately in order to propose a
combined system with the highest potential. While functionality and energy
performance could be important criteria for the different lighting systems, disturbance
during work activities and accuracy could be important for the measurement
equipment. Afterwards, ChronoWork can be judged on the expected added value of the
two options.
One reason for installing different lighting systems in hospitals is to contribute to health,
satisfaction and performance of care workers while patients’ safety is not negatively
influenced. However, since research on the effects of light on biological functions is still
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in its infancy, possible differences of these criteria in the different lighting systems
cannot be considered in an accurate manner yet.
The three groups (lighting systems, measurement equipment, and ChronoWork) will be
assessed using the following criteria:
•

Functionality, “What does the product do?”
Functionality is a technical issue and is used to describe the features of a
product. Assessing functionality might include criteria such as what features are
provided by the product, the usefulness of these features, the durability and the
reliability.

•

Usability, “Can the user make the product do what the user wants the product to
do?”
Usability is a user issue and is used to describe the interaction between the
user and the product. Usability can be evaluated through issues such as ease
of learning, intuitive design, error frequency, and support through manuals.

•

Initial user preference, “Is the user interested in using the product?”
Initial user preference takes the initial standpoint of the user into account. It
quantifies the driver for change with respect to certain products and shows if a
user is positive towards making use of the product in a hospital environment.
This criterion also includes the privacy aspect.

•

Disturbance of work-related activities, “Does the product interfere with the
user’s profession?”
Work-related activities of care workers often include multiple critical activities,
where there is no room for errors. These activities always come first and should
therefore not be disturbed by the product. Therefore, in case of any (temporary)
disturbance, the user can not make use of the product. The products will be
assessed on potential disturbances when work calls.

•

Energy benefits, “Does the product result in any energy savings?”
While energy is not the primary focus of these products, it is a meaningful
criterion to consider. The products will be assessed on potential energy savings
when applied in a hospital environment.

•

Costs, “What are the costs of bringing the product in operation?”
The costs of the product range from investment costs to depreciation costs of
the product.

3.4.4 Step 4: Assessing performance levels (with scoring)
Each of the lighting systems was scored on their performance on a scale from 1 (worst)
to 10 (best). Afterwards, the addition of the measurement equipment to these systems
was scored on their increased or reduced value on the same scale. Finally, the
increased or reduced value of adding ChronoWork to both the lighting systems and
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measurement equipment was scored on the same scale. The maximum theoretical
score a combination can obtain for every criterium is therefore 40 points (10 for the
lighting system; 10 for the measurement equipment; 10 for the combination of
ChonoWork with the lighting system; 10 for the combination of ChronoWork with the
measurement equipment).
As ChronoWork is currently between TRL-3 and TRL-4 (see 2.1), the scoring of the
different criteria has been subjectively performed exclusively by the author of this
document. This MCA is, therefore, meant as an initial assessment method of the
possibilities of combining different systems in the context of ChronoWork. As soon as
ChronoWork moves towards a next Technology Readiness Level, making its’
objectives more robust, it is essential to involve multiple and diverse stakeholders.
Please consult Appendix F for detailed and motivated scoring of the three groups.

3.4.5 Step 5: Assigning weights
As the designers of ChronoWork, we are most interested in the functionality of the
products. The MCA can give insight if certain combinations are especially functional in
a hospital environment. Closely related and almost equally important are the usability
and disturbance of work-related activities of the products. Even if a product is very
functional, it can still be difficult to implement if it is difficult to be used or constantly
intervenes with tasks of the care workers. Next are the costs, any new implementation
must be discussed with the board of directors. An important topic for discussion is often
if the new product justifies its’ costs. Energy benefits can be considered almost as
important as the costs. Saving energy not only creates a healthier living environment, it
also reduces costs, especially in big organizations such as a hospital. To accelerate
sustainability in healthcare MPZ (milieuplatform zorgsector) introduced the Green Deal
agreements (MPZ, n.d.). Finally, while initial user preference is an important aspect to
consider, it is mostly depending using the right communication to the users. Correctly
informing the users, in the beginning, could result in a more positive viewpoint. This
aspect is therefore considered least important.
The weights were assigned according to their importance as described above and have
been subjectively defined exclusively by the author of this document. However,
different parties have different priorities. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis has been
performed in 3.4.8 to see if potential disagreement between weighting of different
parties makes any difference to the final results. The initial weights are depicted below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functionality:
Usability:
Initial user preference:
Disturbance of work-related activities:
Energy benefits:
Costs:

10
7
2
9
4
5

3.4.6 Step 6: Combining weights
The weighted scores can be calculated by multiplying the scores obtained in 3.4.4 by
the defined weights in 3.4.5. Due to the large amount of possible combinations in 3.4.4,
only the combinations with all three products will be assessed (e.g. Light glasses +
wearable lightlogging device + ChronoWork). The results are shown in the table below.
The best three combinations for every criterion are displayed in bold.
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The following abbreviations are used to communicate the different combinations:
Lighting systems:

•
•
•
•

Ambient lighting:
Light box:
Light glasses:
Blue-blocking goggles:

AL
LB
LG
BG

Measurement equipment:

•
•
•
•

Light and presence sensor:
Indoor positioning system:
Wearable lightlogging device:
Actigraphy + diary device:

LPS
IPS
WLD
ADD

ChronoWork:

T

Tool:

•

As an example, the combination Light glasses + wearable lightlogging device +
ChronoWork, will be abbreviated as: LG-WLD-T. As can be seen in the motivated
scoring in appendix F, this example scores 7 for LG, +7 for WLD, +8 for T+LG, and +4
for T+WLD for Functionality. With a weighting factor of 10, this results in a weighted
score of (7+7+8+4)*10=260.
Table 3-1: Combined scorings with weights for functionality, usability, initial user preference, disturbance
of work-related activities, energy benefits, costs and the total score. The top three of every criterion is in
bold.

AL-LPS-T
AL-IPS-T
AL-WLD-T
AL-ADD-T
LB-LPS-T
LB-IPS-T
LB-WLD-T
LB-ADD-T
LG-LPS-T
LG-IPS-T
LG-WLD-T
LG-ADD-T
BG-LPS-T
BG-IPS-T
BG-WLDT
BG-ADD-T

Funct.
210
180
230
210
220
190
240
220
240
210
260
240
150
120
170

Usability
63
63
70
91
63
63
56
49
70
70
63
56
63
63
70

Pref.
14
8
10
6
12
6
8
4
10
4
6
2
8
2
4

Dist.
36
36
0
18
27
27
-9
9
54
54
18
36
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Energy
60
52
36
32
40
32
16
12
36
24
8
4
36
24
8

Costs
-20
-25
-65
-55
0
-5
-45
-30
-10
-15
-55
-40
20
15
-25

Total
363
314
281
302
362
313
266
264
400
347
300
298
277
224
227

150

91

4

n.a.

4

-10

239

3.4.7 Step 7: Examining results
From Table 3-1 the top three of combinations is as following:
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1. Light glasses + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LG-LPS-T),
400 weighted score
2. Ambient lighting + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (AL-LPS-T),
363 weighted score
3. Light box + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LB-LPS-T),
362 weighted score
These results show that investing in light glasses might be the best option for hospitals
for the transition towards circadian lighting. This option is most suitable due to the high
functionality and usability while still having relatively low costs. The results also show
that installing light and presence sensors seem to be a good choice in any situation.
Adding these sensors results in significantly more energy benefits due to the possibility
of light dimming on demand. Still, the indoor positioning system might be a good option
to add in the future due to the synergy of this system with the previously mentioned
sensors. The blue-blocking goggles generally score lowest in the results. However,
combining these goggles with the selected option is still recommended due to the
added benefit of reducing daylight exposure in mornings after the nightshifts and
generally low investment costs.

3.4.8 Step 8: Conducting a sensitivity analysis
As described by Department for Communities and Local Government (2009), a
“sensitivity analysis provides a means for examining the extent to which vagueness
about the inputs or disagreements between people makes any difference to the final
results.” This final chapter conducts two such sensitivity analyses.
The first sensitivity analysis puts the financial aspects in front of functionality. Different
organizations often value the financial aspects above other aspects. It is therefore
valuable to assess potential differences in the weighted scores when applying a
different weights distribution. Below the weights for this sensitivity analysis can be
found. Functionality, usability and disturbance of work-related activities are weighted
less, while energy benefits and costs are weighted heavier.
Finance before functionality:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functionality:
Usability:
Initial user preference:
Disturbance of work-related activities:
Energy benefits:
Costs:

5
4
2
7
9
10
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Table 3-2: Combined scorings with weights, choosing finance before functionality.

AL-LPS-T
AL-IPS-T
AL-WLD-T
AL-ADD-T
LB-LPS-T
LB-IPS-T
LB-WLD-T
LB-ADD-T
LG-LPS-T
LG-IPS-T
LG-WLD-T
LG-ADD-T
BG-LPS-T
BG-IPS-T
BG-WLDT
BG-ADD-T

Funct.
105
90
115
105
110
95
120
110
120
105
130
120
75
60
85

Usability
90
90
100
130
90
90
80
70
100
100
90
80
90
90
100

Pref.
14
8
10
6
12
6
8
4
10
4
6
2
8
2
4

Dist.
28
28
0
14
21
21
-7
7
49
49
21
28
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Energy
135
117
81
72
90
72
36
27
72
54
18
9
72
54
18

Costs
-40
-50
-130
-110
0
-10
-90
-60
-20
-30
-110
-80
40
30
-50

Total
332
283
176
217
323
210
274
158
331
282
155
159
285
236
157

75

130

4

n.a.

9

-20

198

From Table 3-2 the top three of combinations is the following:
1. Ambient lighting + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (AL-LPS-T),
332 weighted score
2. Light glasses + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LG-LPS-T),
331 weighted score
3. Light box + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LB-LPS-T),
323 weighted score
The top three still consists of the same systems. However, the first and second place
swapped (with a difference of one weighted point) and the overall difference between
the weighted scores got smaller.
The second sensitivity analysis puts usability before functionality. Especially the
hospital care workers would often value the ease of using a certain product. In this
analysis functionality is weighted less, while usability and initial user preference are
weighted heavier.
Usability before functionality:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functionality:
Usability:
Initial user preference:
Disturbance of work-related activities:
Energy benefits:
Costs:

5
10
4
9
4
5
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Table 3-3: Combined scorings with weights, choosing usability before functionality.

AL-LPS-T
AL-IPS-T
AL-WLD-T
AL-ADD-T
LB-LPS-T
LB-IPS-T
LB-WLD-T
LB-ADD-T
LG-LPS-T
LG-IPS-T
LG-WLD-T
LG-ADD-T
BG-LPS-T
BG-IPS-T
BG-WLDT
BG-ADD-T
From

Funct.
105
90
115
105
110
95
120
110
120
105
130
120
75
60
85

Usability
90
90
100
130
90
90
80
70
100
100
90
80
90
90
100

Pref.
28
16
20
12
24
12
16
8
20
8
12
4
16
4
8

Dist.
36
36
0
18
27
27
-9
9
54
54
18
36
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Energy
60
52
36
32
40
32
16
12
32
24
8
4
32
24
8

Costs
-20
-25
-65
-55
0
-5
-45
-30
-10
-15
-55
-40
20
15
-25

Total
299
259
206
242
291
251
178
179
316
276
203
204
233
236
193

75

130

8

n.a.

2

-10

205
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Table 3-3 the top three of combinations is the following:
•
•
•

Light glasses + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LG-LPS-T),
316 weighted score
Ambient lighting + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (AL-LPS-T),
299 weighted score
Light box + light and presence sensor + ChronoWork (LB-LPS-T),
291 weighted score

This top three still is very similar to the original top three. However, one difference that
should be noted is that the overall weighted scores are lower. These lower scores are a
result of the products scoring higher on functionality than usability and initial user
preference before the weights are applied. Future work could, therefore, focus on
improving the general usability of the products.
These two sensitivity analyses show that the conducted multi-criteria analysis does not
appear to be sensitive to changes in weighted scores. If, in the future, any
disagreement on these inputs arises, the model should be able to withstand certain
deviations.

3.4.9 Overall MCA results
In conclusion, this MCA has shown that, using the initial weights, a combination of light
glasses, light and presence sensors and ChronoWork score best in this specific
context. Two sensitivity analyses have been performed, one weighting finance before
functionality and one weighting usability before functionality. The first sensitivity
analysis resulted in a combination of ambient lighting, light and presence sensors and
ChronoWork scoring the best, while the second sensitivity analysis resulted in the
same outcome as when using the initial weights.

3.4.10 MCA discussion
The core objective of ChronoWork is to contribute to health, satisfaction and
performance of care workers working nightshifts using night-time light exposure.
Matching this objective was, therefore, the main priority in this Multi-Criteria Analysis.
From conducting an MCA in this specific context, it became clear that, many different
possible options exist due to all the possible combinations, even while the identified
options were still generic in this stage. The number of different possible options often
results in high complexity in the analysis of these options. The systematic tackling of
the MCA approach helps digging through all possibilities and ranking them using a
homogeneous system.
Identifying options, criteria, scores, and weights have been performed exclusively by
the author of this document. Such an individual analysis makes the MCA highly
subjective. However, carrying out an MCA in such an early stage of product
development, is especially useful in the guidance towards which specific combinations
might work well, which might conflict, and which areas require further work.
The initial MCA and the two conducted sensitivity analysis, show that a final design,
utilizing both light glasses and ambient lighting, combined with light and presence
sensors and ChronoWork might make a suitable environment for ChronoWork.
Undoubtedly, the context matters, and the MCA would be carried out differently by
various stakeholders with different purposes. Further work with the expertise and
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opinions of various stakeholders might require revision of the model but should result in
more certainty, which makes it possible to move forward in the TRL-scale.

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
ChronoWork has been designed as a continuous learning measurement model,
utilizing and combining various findings of conducted field studies and reviewed
literature, on the relatively new area on effects of nocturnal light during nightshifts. In
the table below, the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the current
tool are indicated.
Table 3-4: SWOT analysis of ChronoWork
Strengths (S)
Contributes to health, satisfaction and performance of care workers;
These improvements positively influence patient safety and overall quality in health care due to their
direct link;
Easy to operate;
Provides a tool to continue research on this relatively new topic;
Shows the importance of taking nightshifts seriously;
Personalized recommendations instead of a one-size-fits-all approach;
Makes use of validated questionnaires;
Combines the questionnaires in a single program.
Weaknesses (W)
Based on results of a relatively new research area;
Therefore, based on multiple assumptions;
Only gives lighting recommendations for nightshifts without considering other aspects, such as
thermal comfort, acoustics, or food-intake;
Only gives lighting recommendations when aligning the circadian rhythm to a nightshift schedule is
preferred;
Validated questionnaires can be lengthy;
It does not consider care workers not willing to shift their rhythm but do want to be more alert.
Opportunities (O)
ChronoWork can be upgraded to include the abovementioned weaknesses;
Hospitals are constantly trying to improve their healthcare;
Healthcare is and will remain a relevant topic on the political agenda;
Health insurance companies might be keener in closing financially sharper contracts to hospitals
utilizing ChronoWork;
Media attention on the positive effects of positive effects of lighting during nightshifts.
Threats (T)
Healthcare is a big, complex sector within the economy, making any changes difficult;
Implementation of ChronoWork in such a sector is a challenging task;
Lighting regulations and standards are still mostly focused on Image-Forming effects of light while
negligible attention is given to Non-Image-Forming effects of light;
Lighting in hospitals is mostly static, meaning it can be switched on and off. Dynamic lighting is almost
never applied yet;
Hospitals are focused on patient care while improving conditions for their care workers is as
necessary.
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Financial Model
Hospitals can take out a subscription-based license to a service that constantly
updates ChronoWork. Through these licenses the company will generate profit, rather
than by selling any hardware. New updates are based on conducted research on
healthy lighting conditions and subjective user feedback, including satisfaction, sleep
quality and quantity, performance, and quality of health care. The 5-year cashflow
estimation and needed assumptions can be seen in Appendix G.
In 2.1 it has been explained that ChronoWork is currently in between TRL-3 and TRL-4,
meaning that software validation was not performed yet and the definite effects of
ChronoWork on healthcare costs are still inaccessible. However, performing a market
analysis and assess the market potential of ChronoWork is crucial when introducing it
to potential investors. The TAM, SAM and SOM (Total Addressable Market,
Serviceable Available Market and Serviceable Obtainable Market respectively) were
estimated to quantify the business opportunity within the existing market.
Regarding the TAM, also known as the total available market, the global healthcare
costs are estimated at €10.3 trillion in 2025 (Deloitte, 2019). As explained in 1.5,
lighting affects both image-forming (IF) and non-image forming (NIF) effects. For the
TAM an improvement in both lighting aspects in total healthcare is considered, since
that is considered to be the maximum potential growth of the startup. Improved lighting
in healthcare can reduce medication-dispensing errors by around 30% (Buchanan,
Barker, Gibson, Jiang, & Pearson, 1991), increase alertness of night shift workers to a
significant extent (Karchani, Kakooei, & Yazdi, 2011) and improve their adjustment to
nightshifts (Boivin & James, 2002), decrease length of stay of patients by 3.67 days,
reduce their depression (Benedetti, Colombo, Barbini, Campori, & Smeraldi, 2001) and
ease their pain (Walch et al., 2005), and lastly affects people’s mood (Boyce, Hunter, &
Howlett, 2003). Additionally, a transition to LED with paired lighting controls can reduce
energy costs up to 80% (Philips, n.d.). Comparing these positive effects to a study that
compared individual technologies to health expenditures (Moloney & Rogers, 1979),
we assume a reduction in total health care costs of 2 percent (€206 billion in 2025) and
ask 20% of this reduction for the product, or €41.2 billion in 2025.
ChronoWork is initially launching in the Netherlands. The estimated costs of healthcare
(internationally defined) in the Netherlands is estimated to be around €95.8 billion in
20251 (CBS, 2019; Rijksoverheid, 2019). Initially, the product will only focus on artificial
lighting; the effects of natural lighting should therefore not be considered. Through
directly improving health, satisfaction and performance of care workers and indirectly
improving patient safety and healthcare quality, and thereby decreasing AEs, sick
leave, and turnover (see also 3.2), we assume a reduction in total healthcare costs of 1
percent (€958 million in 2025), with 20% for the product resulting in €192 million in
2025 for the SAM.
The costs of healthcare consist of many different aspects. The service focusses on
nursing and caring, which accounts for 19.7% of the healthcare costs in the
Netherlands in 2018 (CBS, 2019), resulting in estimated costs of €18.9 billion in 20251.
1

The estimation of healthcare costs in the Netherlands in 2025 does not include the recent
COVID-19 pandemic crisis.
1

The estimation of healthcare costs in the Netherlands in 2025 does not include the recent
COVID-19 pandemic crisis.
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There are 303 hospitals in the Netherlands (Zorgkaartnederland, 2019); an estimation
of having 10% of all hospitals as clients within 5 years means 30 hospitals with an
estimated total healthcare costs of roughly €1.9 billion. A reduction of costs of 1
percent (€19 million in 2025) and 20% for the service results in the SOM being 3.8
million in 2025.
Table 3-5: TAM, SAM, SOM estimations for 2025
In 2025
Total Addressable Market (TAM)

-

Estimated global healthcare costs
Reduction in healthcare costs due to positive
effects of lighting
Product asking price in proportion to cost
reduction

€10.3 trillion (Deloitte, 2019)
€206 billion (2%) (Moloney &
Rogers, 1979)
€41.2 billion (20%)

Serviceable Available Market (SAM)

-

Estimated healthcare costs in the Netherlands

-

Initial focus on artificial lighting
Product asking price in proportion to cost
reduction

€95.8 billion (CBS, 2019;
Rijksoverheid, 2019)
€958 million (1%)
€192 million (20%)

Serviceable Obtainable Market (SOM)

-

Nursing and caring costs
10% of Dutch hospitals as client
Reduction in healthcare costs
Product asking price in proportion to cost
reduction

€18.9 billion (19.7%) (CBS, 2019)
€1.9 billion
€19 million (1%)
€3.8 million (20%)

In it can be seen how, theoretically, the SOM can be reached in 2025. In that year, the
estimated total cash inflow will be approximately €3.7 million, while the estimated total
cash out flow will be approximately €3.1 million, resulting in a net cash inflow of
approximately €600,000 and an expected positive closing balance of €1.2 million.

Legal Structure
The revenue stream can be combined with lead-building competition as a form of
protection for the software.
Just like a natural person, a BV is a legal person, having rights and obligations. The
person who initiated the BV cannot be held liable for any loss. However, if everything is
housed in one BV, creditors can collect the entire assets of the BV in the event of a
financial setback. Everything that has been built up in the BV will then be lost. This can
be prevented using a legal structure with a holding company and operating BV(s). In
this legal structure, the founder holds the shares of the holding BV, whereas the
holding BV holds shares of operating BV(s).
The holding BV does not have any operations, activities, or other business itself. In the
holding BV, any assets are held and thereby protected. These assets can be shares,
private equity funds, hedge funds, bonds, real estate, patents, trademarks, copyrights,
anything that has value.
The legal structure is displayed in Figure 3-10. The structure consists of one holding
BV and one operating BV (ChronoWork BV). Profit is generated via subscription-based
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licenses by ChronoWork BV. An independent company will be responsible for the
installment and maintenance of the hardware in the hospital.
The service will have improving health, satisfaction, and performance of care workers
as a target. Due to their direct correlation, patient safety and quality in health care will
be improved as well. Since this service is focussed on the general good, the
government, or different health insurance companies might be interested to financially
support hospitals through subsidies and gifts. For example through the subsidy scheme
ESF Sustainable Employability, where the EU stimulates projects that contribute to fit,
motivated, and well-trained employees, for them to continue working more easily until
their retirement (Subsidiebureau Nederland, 2020).

Figure 3-10: Legal structure, including a third party for hardware installment and maintenance, and
possible financial aid through the government and health insurance companies.
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Appendices
A. Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ) for Shift-Workers
Participant Nr.: ________________
Munich Chronotype Questionnaire voor shift-werknemers
De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op uw slaap- en waakgedrag op werkdagen en vrije dagen. Beantwoord
de vragen alstublieft met betrekking tot uw huidige ploegenschema, d.w.z. niet alle combinaties moeten worden
ingevuld! Antwoord ook alstublieft met betrekking tot het huidige seizoen (d.w.z. de laatste 6 weken). Probeer
ALLE vragen te beantwoorden, zelfs als een antwoord moeilijk lijkt! Spontane antwoorden zijn vaak de beste.
Maak alstublieft gebruik van een 24-urige tijdsaanduiding (bijvoorbeeld 23:00 in plaats van 11:00 PM).

Hoe vul je de Munich ChronoType vragenlijst in:
Wekker:

Geef aan of u een wekker hebt gebruikt of niet (ZONDER
WEKKER, als u wakker werd voordat uw wekker afging).

Tussen twee diensten:

Geef alstublieft uw slaapmomenten aan tussen twee diensten.

Tussen twee vrije dagen
na een bepaalde dienst:

Geef alstublieft uw slaapmomenten aan tussen twee vrije dagen
na een bepaalde dienst (bijvoorbeeld 2 vrije dagen na 4
dagen ochtenddienst achter elkaar).

Maak alstublieft gebruik van een 24-urige tijdsaanduiding, bv. 23:00 in plaats van 11:00 PM!!!

Tussen twee ochtenddiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in bed liggen! (zie cartoon 2)
… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder wekker

□ met wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens ochtenddiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Nee
□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,

namelijk:

Tussen twee vrije dagen na ochtenddiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in bed liggen! (zie cartoon 2)
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… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder wekker

□ met wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens ochtenddiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:

□ Nee

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,

namelijk:

Tussen twee avonddiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in be d liggen! (zie cartoon 2)
… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder wekker

□ met wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens avonddiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:
namelijk:

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Nee
□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,
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Tussen twee vrije dagen na avonddiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in bed liggen! (zie cartoon 2)
… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder wekker

□ met wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens avonddiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:

□ Nee

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,

namelijk:

Tussen twee nachtdiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in bed l iggen! (zie cartoon 2)
… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder

□ met wekker

wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens nachtdiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:
namelijk:

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Nee
□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,
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Tussen twee vrije dagen na nachtdiensten
… Ik ga naar bed om _________ uur

(zie cartoon 1)

… Let op dat sommige mensen een tijdje wakker blijven als ze in bed liggen! (zie cartoon 2)
… Om_________ uur besluit ik te gaan slapen (dwz doe ik mijn ogen dicht). (zie cartoon 3)
… Ik heb_________ minuten nodig om in slaap te vallen.

(zie cartoon 4)

… Ik word wakker om_________ uur.

(zie cartoon 5)

□ zonder wekker

□ met wekker

… Na_________ minuten sta ik ook echt op.
Ik doe meestal een dutje:

(zie cartoon 6)

□ Ja

Zo ja: Ik doe een dutje van

□ Nee
uur

tot

uur.

Er zijn bijzondere redenen waarom ik mijn slaapuren niet vrij kan kiezen tijdens nachtdiensten:

□ Ja
Zo ja:

□ Kind(eren)/huisdier( en)

□ Nee
□ Hobby’s

□ Anders,

namelijk:

Geef a.u.b. aan:

Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten ochtenddiensten: __________
Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten vrije dagen na ochtenddiensten: _________ _

Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten avonddiensten: __________
Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten vrije dagen na avonddiensten: __________

Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten nachtdiensten: __________
Gemiddelde aantal aaneengesloten vrije dagen na nachtdienste n: __________
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B. Harvard Light Exposure Assessment (H-LEA) Questionnaire
During a typical day, describe your exposure to the below specified light sources.
Please fill in as applies, for each single day of your 7-day trial and circle the hours at
which you had a meal, like indicated in the example below.*
H…Halogen Lamp

F…Fluorescent Lamp

I…Incandescent Lamp

N…Natural Light
(Indoors)

S…Sunlight, Natural Light (Outdoors)

O…Other Artificial
Light Source
D…Darkness

EXAMPLE:
Date 01/01/2007 □ NIGHT SHIFT WORKHOURS FROM __ TO __ OR □ DAYSHIFT WORKHOURS FROM __ TO __ OR □ OFF WORK
1am

2am

3am

4am

5am

6am

7am

8am

9am

10am

11am

Noon

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

7pm

8pm

9pm

10pm

11pm

12am

D

D

D

D

D

D

I

N

F

F

F

S

F

F

F

F

H

F

F

F

I

I

H

H

*Mealtime data was collected for other research purposes but not used in this study.

Estimated corneal illuminance provided by the Lighting Research Center, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute (Troy, NY).
Assumed application
H…Halogen Lamp
F…Fluorescent Lamp
I…Incandescent Lamp
O…Other Artificial Light Source
N…Natural Light (Indoors)
S…Sunlight, Natural Light (Outdoors)
D…Darkness, suburban night sky

Estimated corneal illuminance
20 lux
100 lux
20 lux
10 lux
200 lux
2000 lux
0.2 lux
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C. Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (GSQS)
Item
1
2

English
I had a deep sleep
I feel like I slept poorly

3

It took me more than half an hour to
fall asleep
I woke up several times

4
5
6

I felt tired after waking up this
morning
I feel like I didn’t get enough sleep

7

I got up in the middle of the night

8

I felt rested after waking up this
morning

9

I feel like I only had a couple hours of
sleep
I feel I slept well
I didn’t sleep a wink
I didn’t have any trouble falling
asleep
After I woke up last night, I had
trouble falling asleep again

10
11
12
13

14
15

I tossed and turned all night
I didn’t get more than five hours
sleep

Dutch
Ik heb diep geslapen
Ik vind dat ik heel slecht geslapen
heb
Ik lag langer dan een half uur wakker
voordat ik insliep
Ik ben meerdere malen wakker
geworden
Ik had, nadat ik na mijn slaapperiode
was opgestaan, een moe gevoel
Ik ben naar mijn gevoel slaap te kort
gekomen
Ik ben tijdens mijn slaapperiode
opgestaan
Ik voelde mij, nadat ik na mijn
slaapperiode was opgestaan, goed
uitgerust
Ik heb naar mijn gevoel maar een
paar uur geslapen
Ik vind dat ik goed geslapen heb
Ik heb geen oog dicht gedaan
Ik sliep gemakkelijk in

Rating
True / False
True / False

Ik had nadat ik tijdens mijn
slaapperiode wakker geworden was
moeite met weer in slaap vallen
Ik lag erg te woelen
Ik sliep niet langer dan vijf uur

True / False

Note:
The first item does not count towards the total score.
One point if answer is True for items 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15
One point if answer is False for items 8, 10, 12

True / False
True / False
True / False
True / False
True / False
True / False

True / False
True / False
True / False
True / False

True / False
True / False
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D. Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS)
Rating
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

English
Extremely alert
Very alert
Alert
Rather alert
Neither alert nor sleepy
Some signs of sleepiness
Sleepy - but no effort to keep awake
Sleepy - but some effort to keep awake
Very sleepy - great effort to keep awake,
fighting sleep

Dutch
Extreem alert
Heel alert
Alert
Een beetje alert
Noch alert, noch slaperig
Enkele tekenen van slaperigheid
Slaperig, geen moeite wakker te blijven
Slaperig, enige moeite wakker te blijven
Slaperig, veel moeite wakker te blijven
(vechten tegen de slaap)
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E. Bouchard’s Physical Activity Record (BAR)
Each day is divided into 96 periods of 15 min. For each 15-min period, the subject
enters a categorical value.

Categorical
value
1
2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9

Categorical
value
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

English
Sleeping
Resting in bed
Sitting: eating, listening, writing, etc.
Light activity standing: washing, shaving,
combing, cooking, etc.
Slow walk (<4 km/h), driving, to dress, to
shower, etc.
Light manual work: floor sweeping, window
washing, driving a truck, painting, waiting on
tables, nursing chores, several house chores,
electrician, barman, walking at 4 to 6 km/h
Leisure activities and sports in a recreational
environment: baseball, golf, volleyball,
canoeing or rowing, archery, bowling, cycling
(<10 km/h), table tennis, etc.
Manual work at moderate pace: mining,
carpentry, house building, lumbering and
wood cutting, snow shovelling, loading and
unloading goods, etc.
Leisure and sport activities of higher intensity
(not competitive): canoeing (5 to 8 km/h),
bicycling (>15 km/h), dancing, skiing,
badminton, gymnastic, swimming, tennis,
horse riding, walking (>6 km/h), etc.
Intense manual work, high intensity sport
activities or sport competition: tree cutting,
carrying heavy loads, jogging and running (>9
km/h), racquetball, badminton, swimming,
tennis, cross country skiing (>8 km/h), hiking
and mountain climbing, etc.

Energy cost is mets
from various studies
Minimum Maximum
1.0

Median energy cost
used
METS
Kcal/kg/15
min
1.0
0.26

1.0
2.0

2.0
3.0

1.5
2.3

0.38
0.57

2.0

4.0

2.8

0.69

2.3

5.0

3.3

0.84

3.0

8.0

4.8

1.2

4.0

8.0

5.6

1.4

5.0

11

6.0

1.5

6.0

~15

7.8

2.0

Dutch
Slapen / rusten in bed
Zitten
Staande, lichte activiteit
Langzame wandeling
Licht handwerk
Vrijetijdsactiviteiten en sporten met een hogere intensiteit
Handmatig werk in een gematigd tempo
Vrijetijdsactiviteiten en sporten met een hogere intensiteit
Intens handmatig werk, intensieve sportactiviteiten of sportcompetitie
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F. Multi-Criteria Analysis detailed scoring
3.7.1 Functionality:
“What does the product do?”
Since the possible differences of the lighting systems on biological functions cannot be
accurately obtained yet, the lighting systems are assumed to score equal on this
aspect and have not been taking into account in the final scoring for functionality.
Table 0-1: Functionality scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ User interaction to hardware is non-existent,
resulting in a higher durability and reliability.
+ User can still perform all activities in the space
during light exposure.
+ Operates on mains electricity, making it more
reliable
Functionality score: **********
Light box (LB)
+ Individual light exposure is possible.
+ Semi-individual lighting has less effects on
surroundings.
+ Operates on mains electricity, making it more
reliable.
Functionality score: **********
Light glasses (LG)
+ Individual light exposure is possible.
+ Individual lighting has no effect on
surroundings.
+ User can still perform certain activities during
light exposure.
Functionality score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles (BG)
+ Ideal to be combined with light exposure
devices.
+ Individual product has no effect on
surroundings.
+ Reliability is very high, since no power is
needed.
Functionality score: **********

- Location-bound lighting has effect on everyone
in a space.
- Such big systems require changes in the
management of a hospital.

(4/10)
- Users need to operate this product themselves
making it less durable.
- The needed user interaction makes the timing
of exposure less reliable.
- Users need to sit in front of the light box for a
period of time.
(5/10)
- Users need to operate this product themselves
making it less durable.
- The needed user interaction makes the timing
of exposure less reliable.
- Works on a battery, making it less reliable
(7/10)
- Does not emit lighting.
- Users need to operate this product themselves
making it less durable and reliable. However, the
product does not require any additional actions
next to wearing it.
(3/10)

Table 0-2: Increased/reduced value for functionality scoring when adding measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Measuring lighting in a room.
+ Measuring occupation in a room.
+ No user interaction needed.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Ideal to be combined with light measurement
devices.
+ Estimating individual positions.
+ No user interaction needed.

- Often measures illuminance from the ceiling.
- Non-individual measurements.
+5
- Does not measure light by itself.
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Increased/reduced functionality score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Continuous individual light exposure, even outside
work environment.

+2
- Measures horizontal illuminance instead of vertical
illuminance.
- Prone to measurement errors due to obstruction.
- Users need to wear the device.
+7

Increased/reduced functionality score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Measures sleep quality + quantity.
+ Subjective measurements possible through
questionnaires.
+ Users can be audibly reminded to perform an
action.
Increased/reduced functionality score:

- Users need to wear the device.
- Cannot be worn on the wrist due to needed
hygiene in a hospital environment.

+5

Table 0-3: Increased/reduced value for functionality scoring when adding ChronoWork to different
products
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Can give users instructions to enter or leave
room at specific moment.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Light box (LB)
+ Can give users instructions to start or stop light
exposure at specific moment.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Light glasses (LG)
+ Can give users instructions to start or stop light
exposure at specific moment.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Can give users reminder to start or stop wearing
at specific moment.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Obtained data can be used in ChronoWork for
further data analyses and light exposure
recommendations, adding some convenience.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Obtained data can be used in ChronoWork for
further data analyses and light exposure
recommendations, adding some convenience.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Obtained data can be used in ChronoWork for
further data analyses and light exposure
recommendations, adding some convenience.
Increased/reduced functionality score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Obtained data can be used in ChronoWork for
further data analyses and light exposure
recommendations, adding some convenience.
Increased/reduced functionality score:

- Subjective answers of users needed to operate
optimal.
+8
- Subjective answers of users needed to operate
optimal.
+8
- Subjective answers of users needed to operate
optimal.
+8
- Timing of wearing the blue-blocking goggles
was mostly clear already
+3

+4

+4

+4

+4
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Table 0-4: Best outcome for functionality scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
BEST OVERALL

********** (4)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (6)
********** ********** (11)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (21)
********** ********** **********
********** (18)
********** ********** **********
********** (23)
********** ********** **********
********** (21)
********** (5)
********** ********** (10)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (12)
********** ********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (22)
********** ********** **********
********** (19)
********** ********** **********
********** (24)
********** ********** **********
********** (22)
********** (7)
********** ********** (12)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (14)
********** ********** (12)
********** ********** **********
********** (24)
********** ********** **********
********** (21)
********** ********** **********
********** (26)
********** ********** **********
********** (24)
********** (3)
********** ********** (8)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (10)
********** ********** (8)
********** ********** **********
********** (15)
********** ********** **********
********** (12)
********** ********** **********
********** (17)
********** ********** **********
********** (15)
Light glasses + wearable lightlogging device +
ChronoWork (26)
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3.7.2 Usability:
“Can the user make the product do what the user wants the product to do?”
For the scoring regarding usability, experience and questionnaires obtained from the
previous conducted studies have been utilized.
Table 0-5: Usability scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ User interaction to hardware is non-existent,
since the functions should be automated.
Usability score: **********
Light box (LB)
+ On/off button.

Usability score: **********
Light glasses (LG)
+ On/off button.
+ Glasses are worn on the users’ head and
therefore always have the correct
.distance/orientation for light exposure.
Usability score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Glasses are worn on the users’ head and
therefore always have the correct
distance/orientation for light exposure.
+ No user other user actions are needed.
Usability score: **********

- In case users want to intervene (e.g. during
errors this can be hard.
(9/10)
- Non-automated/
- Users can only have an approximate
distance/orientation from the product for light
exposure.
(6/10)
- Non-automated

(7/10)

(9/10)

Table 0-6: Increased/reduced value for usability scoring when adding measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+/- No user interaction so no scoring
Increased/reduced usability score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+/- No user interaction so no scoring
Increased/reduced usability score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

Increased/reduced usability score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)

Increased/reduced usability score:

0

0
- Minimal user interaction with the product (i.e.
wearing and taking off)
-2
- High user interaction with the product (i.e.
answering questionnaires).
- Answering on the PRO-Diary can be quite
nonintuitive.
-6

Table 0-7: Increased/reduced value for usability scoring when adding ChronoWork to different products
Ambient lighting (AL)
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Increased/reduced usability score:
Light box (LB)
+ Short pop-up explanation can make the
functioning more coherent.
Increased/reduced usability score:
Light glasses (LG)
+ Short pop-up explanation can make the
functioning more coherent.
Increased/reduced usability score:
Blue-blocking goggles

0

Increased/reduced usability score:
Light and presence sensor (LPS)

0

Increased/reduced usability score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

0

Increased/reduced usability score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Short pop-up reminder to watch out for
obstruction of the device might help.
Increased/reduced usability score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ ChronoWork makes the diary part of the device
unnecessary, since this can be done on the
computer or app. This takes away the nonintuitive method of the PRO-Diary.
Increased/reduced usability score:

0

+3

+3

+1

+4

Table 0-8: Best outcome for usability scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)

********** (9)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (13)
********** (6)
********** ********** (6)
********** ********** (6)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (0)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
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+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
BEST OVERALL

********** ********** **********
********** (7)
********** (7)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** **********
********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
********** (9)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (13)
Ambient lighting/blue-blocking goggles +
actigraphy + diary device + ChronoWork (13)1

1In

this combination, ChronoWork takes over most of the functions from the PRO-Diary (Actigraphy + diary device),
making it more usable.

3.7.3 Initial user preference:
“Is the user interested in using the product?”
(Aarts, 2020) conducted a questionnaire study among 676 care workers of 107
different care facilities. One question asked whether the participant considers light
exposure to improve alertness during nightshifts and sleep afterwards. 46% of the
participants responded positively to this question and 43% answered neutrally. While
these results do not indicate the preference of the participants, it shows that a
significant amount believes in its’ effects. The same questionnaire also asked about
user preference on wearing light glasses or sitting in front of a light box, as indicated
below.
Table 0-9: User preference scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ 46% believes in positive effects of light
exposure.
+ While statistics on the user preference of this
system are unknown, it can be assumed to be
significantly higher than the following two
systems, since no effort from the user is required.
User preference score: **********

- Light settings preferred by individuals show
substantial variations

(7/10)
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Light box (LB)
+ 46% believes in positive effects of light
exposure.

- 61% would not sit in front of light box.

User preference score: **********
Light glasses (LG)
+ 46% believes in positive effects of light
exposure.

(6/10)

User preference score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles

(5/10)

User preference score: **********

- 76% would not wear lightglasses.

- Since the user effort is similar to the light
glasses, this aspect can be assumed to be equal.
- Since this product does not actually emit
lighting, users might believe less in its’ positive
effects.
(4/10)

Table 0-10: Increased/reduced value for user preference scoring when adding measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+/- Users do not need to notice the sensors.
+/- No violation of privacy, since no image data is
needed.
Increased/reduced user preference score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+/- For the users this system will feel similar to
the above described sensors.
Increased/reduced user preference score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

0
- Except for privacy, since the system will follow
each individual (even if it will be done
anonymously)
-3
- The need to wear the device.

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)

Increased/reduced user preference score:

-2
- The need to wear the device.
- User input needed.
-4

Table 0-11: Increased/reduced value for user preference scoring when adding ChronoWork to different
products
Ambient lighting (AL)
Increased/reduced user preference score:
Light box (LB)

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Light glasses (LG)

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Blue-blocking goggles

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Light and presence sensor (LPS)

0
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Increased/reduced user preference score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ ChronoWork makes the diary part of the device
unnecessary, since this can be done on the
computer or app.

0

Increased/reduced user preference score:

- However, wearing the device for actigraphy is
still needed.
- And input is still needed, but through a more
convenient method.
+2

Table 0-12: Best outcome for user preference scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Blue-blocking goggles

********** (7)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********** (7)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (5)
*********** ********** **********
********** (5)
********** (6)
********** ********** (6)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (6)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
*********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** (5)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** **********
********** (5)
********** ********** **********
********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
*********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********** (4)
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+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
BEST OVERALL

********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** (0)
*********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (1)
********** ********** **********
********** (2)
*********** ********** **********
********** (2)
Ambient lighting (+ light and presence sensor +
ChronoWork) (7)

3.7.4 Disturbance of work-related activities:
“Does the product interfere with the user’s profession?”
For the scoring regarding disturbance of work-related activities, questionnaires of
conducted studies have been utilized.
Table 0-13: Disturbance of work-related activities scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)

Disturbance score:
Light box (LB)

**********

Disturbance score: **********
Light glasses (LG)
+ Still possible to perform some work-related
activities.

Disturbance score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles1
Disturbance score:
1Blue-blocking

- To not disturb patients or other care workers, a
special room is needed for light exposure.
(5/10)
- Almost no work-related activities can be
performed while sitting in front of the light box.
- Need a special room for the light exposure.
(4/10)
- Not all work-related activities can be performed
while wearing the glasses.
- Patients might not like the glasses.
- Glasses might give some deteriorated vision in
dark spaces.
(7/10)

N.A.

goggles were not used during work and will therefore not be scored on disturbance of work-related

activities

Table 0-14: Increased/reduced value for disturbance of work-related activities scoring when adding
measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
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Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

0

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

0

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)

Increased/reduced disturbance score:

- The device is troublesome during work-related
activities.
-4
- The device is troublesome during work-related
activities.
-3

Table 0-15: Increased/reduced value for disturbance of work-related activities scoring when adding
ChronoWork to different products
Ambient lighting (AL)

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Light box (LB)

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Light glasses (LG)

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Blue-blocking goggles

- ChronoWork gives a recommendation when to
start a light procedure, this might fit the users’
schedule less as compared to when they are free
to choose.
-1
- ChronoWork gives a recommendation when to
start a light procedure, this might fit the users’
schedule less as compared to when they are free
to choose.
-1
- ChronoWork gives a recommendation when to
start a light procedure, this might fit the users’
schedule less as compared to when they are free
to choose.
-1

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Light and presence sensor (LPS)

N.A.

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

0

Increased/reduced disturbance score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

0

Increased/reduced disturbance activities score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ ChronoWork makes the diary part of the device
unnecessary, since this can be done on the
computer or app. This takes away the nonintuitive method of the PRO-Diary.
Increased/reduced disturbance score:

0

+1
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Table 0-16: Best outcome for disturbance of work-related activities scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Blue-blocking goggles
BEST OVERALL

********** (5)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (0)
*********** ********** **********
********** (2)
********** (4)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (0)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********** ********** **********
********* (-1)
*********** ********** **********
********** (1)
********** (7)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (6)
********** ********** **********
********** (6)
********** ********** **********
********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
N.A.
Light glasses (+ light and presence sensor/indoor
positioning system) (7)

3.7.5 Energy benefits:
“Does the product result in any energy savings?”
Table 0-17: Energy benefits scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Changing the current lighting system to LED can
result in high energy savings by up to 50%
(Philips, n.d.).

- The possible effect that improvements in
energy efficiency can increase energy
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Energy benefits score: **********
Light box (LB)
+ The users’ focus on solely the light box might
mean other luminaires can be dimmed.
Energy benefits score: **********
Light glasses (LG)

Energy benefits score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles
+/- Neither consumes nor saves energy.
Energy benefits score: **********

consumption is a serious effect that should be
considered (Saunders, 1992).
(7/10)

(2/10)
- Light glasses purely focus on blue light exposure
on the eye, regular lighting in a room is still
needed.
(0/10)

(0/10)

Table 0-18: Increased/reduced value for energy benefits scoring when adding measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Knowing the amount of light and people in a
room make for dimming possibilities.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Knowing where people are and move to make
for dimming possibilities.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Obtained data can be analyzed later to check
for dimming possibilities.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:

+7

+5
- The product does not live upload its’ data.
Making live dimming not possible.
+1

0

Table 0-19: Increased/reduced value for energy benefits scoring when adding ChronoWork to different
products
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ ChronoWork gives an exact timeframe of
wearing the product, which may reduce energy
consumption.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Light box (LB)
+ ChronoWork gives an exact timeframe of
wearing the product, which may reduce energy
consumption.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Light glasses (LG)
+ ChronoWork gives an exact timeframe of
wearing the product, which may reduce energy
consumption.
Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Blue-blocking goggles

+1

+1

+1
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Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Light and presence sensor (LPS)

0

Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

0

Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)

0

Increased/reduced energy benefits score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)

0

Increased/reduced energy benefits score:

0

Table 0-20: Best outcome for energy benefits scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)

********** (7)
********** ********** (14)
********** ********** (12)
********** ********** (8)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** **********
********** (15)
********** ********** **********
********** (13)
********** ********** **********
********** (9)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
********** (2)
********** ********** (9)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (3)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (10)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********** (0)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** (0)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
********** ********** **********
********** (6)
********** ********** **********
********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (1)
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Blue-blocking goggles
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
BEST OVERALL

********** (0)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********** (5)
********** ********** (1)
********** ********** (0)
********** ********** **********
********** (8)
********** ********** **********
********** (6)
********** ********** **********
********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (1)
Ambient lighting + light and presence sensor +
ChronoWork (15)

3.7.6 Costs:
“What are the costs of bringing the product in operation?”
Table 0-21: Costs scoring for lighting systems
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ LEDs have a long service life.

Costs score: **********
Light box (LB)
can share one box.
Costs score: **********
Light glasses (LG)
+ Since the product will be switched on for
shorter periods (4 times 15 minutes per shift),
the lifespan is longer.
Costs score: **********
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Low purchase price (estimate of €20 per unit
(from amazon.com)).
+ Long lifespan.
Costs score: **********

- High up-front costs (estimate of €500 per
employee room) (Homedeal, n.d.).
- Changes in the management of an entire
hospital are needed.
(1/10)
- High costs per unit (€499) (Sunbox Company,
n.d.).
(5/10)
- High costs per unit (€199) (Propeaq, n.d.)
- For hygienic reasons, a sufficient amount of
glasses need to be purchased.
(3/10)
- For hygienic reasons, a sufficient amount of
goggles need to be purchased.
(9/10)

Table 0-22: Increased/reduced value for costs scoring when adding measurement equipment
Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Relatively cheap solution (estimate of €100 per
room).
Increased/reduced costs score:
Indoor positioning system (IPS)

-1
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Increased/reduced costs score:
Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
Increased/reduced costs score:
Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
Increased/reduced costs score:

- Additionally to a similar infrastructure as the
sensors, personal tags are needed. These tags
are estimated to be around €10 per unit.
-2
- High costs per unit (€4500).
-10
- Relatively high costs per unit (€500).
-7

Table 0-23: Increased/reduced value for costs scoring when adding ChronoWork to any combination
Fixed costs for all combinations

Increased/reduced costs score:

- Hospitals can take out a subscription-based
license for ChronoWork.
-4

Table 0-24: Best outcome for costs scoring
Ambient lighting (AL)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)+ ChronoWork
(T)
Light box (LB)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Light glasses (LG)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)

********** (1)
********** ********** (0)
********** ********* (-1)
********** * (-9)
********** **** (-6)
********** ********** ********** ****** (4)
********** ********** ********** *****
(-5)
********** ********** ******** (-13)
********** ********** ********* (-11)
********** (5)
********** ********** (4)
********** ********** (3)
********** ***** (-5)
********** ******** (-2)
********** ********** **********
********** (0)
********** ********** ********** *********
(-1)
********** ********** **********
* (-9)
********** ********** ********** **** (-6)
********** (3)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** (1)
********** *** (-7)
********** ****** (-4)
********** ********** ********** ********
(-2)
********** ********** ********** ******* (3)
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+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
Blue-blocking goggles
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD)
+ Light and presence sensor (LPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Indoor positioning system (IPS) + ChronoWork
(T)
+ Wearable lightlogging device (WLD) +
ChronoWork (T)
+ Actigraphy + diary device (ADD) + ChronoWork
(T)
BEST OVERALL

********** ********** ********* (-11)
********** ********** ********** ** (-8)
********** (9)
********** ********** (8)
********** ********** (7)
********** ********* (-1)
********** ********** (2)
********** ********** **********
********** (4)
********** ********** **********
********** (3)
********* ********** ********** ***** (-5)
********** ********** ********** ********
(-2)
Blue-blocking goggles (9)
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G. Cost Assumptions
Assumptions:
An average growth rate of around 120% for the first year, 80% for the second year and
60% for the third year (Girardi, 2016) is assumed. Average gross salaries in Eindhoven
through are estimated through Indeed (Indeed, 2019). The founder-ceo starts with a
starting wage before the full wage after 1 year (Lobell, 2016). The yearly salary
increase is determined on 2.5% for all employees (Statista, 2019). Training the Building
Management System (BMS) operator to operate the new software is estimated to be
€940 per subscription sold (Andriotis, 2017).
The company is highly dependent on R&D. Therefore, it is assumed that additionally to
the R&D employees, 30% of revenue goes to R&D (Abdullah, 2018). Marketing budget
is assumed to be 20% of gross revenue for this new company (WordStream, 2018).
Bank loans are assumed to have an interest of 10% and a payback time of 5 years
(Wood, 2019). Assumptions are made that a loan is taken when funding is needed,
there are of course other (better) alternatives to obtain funding, such as subsidies,
angel investors, or private equities. A third party accountant is hired as a service, for
total costs of €230 per month (Green, 2019). Insurances include: Business owner’s
policy (BOP) bundle (bundles general liability and commercial property insurance) €575
per year; workers compensation €505 per year; errors and omissions (or professional
liability) insurance €645 per year; for a total of €1,725 per year (Insureon, 2019). Office
rent for 70m2 (for 9/10 employees) in Eindhoven costs €9,450 per year for first 3 years.
It is assumed to move to an office of 140m2 (for 16 employees, with possibility to
growth to 20 employees) after 3 years, for €17,550 per year (NEN, 2010). Domestic
travel costs €855 per employee per year (Certify, 2018).
Office products are assumed to cost €1,665 per employee per year, of which ~50% are
consumable and the other half is assumed to be electronics (computers and
accessories with a lifespan of 3 years) (Francis, 2014). Additional office products
include a copier/printer (€5,000, lifespan 5 years), phone system (3 desktop phones
€810, lifespan 5 years) (Office Technology, 2019), monitors (€300 per employee,
lifespan 5 years) desk (€1,500 per employee, lifespan 7 years), chair (€500 per
employee, lifespan 5 years), miscellaneous equipment such as coffee machine,
routers, access points, etc. (€5,000, lifespan 5 years) (Cummings, 2011).
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Table 0-25: Estimation of 5 year cash flow of ChronoWork
"ChronoWork" Cash flow
Currency: EUR
Cash in flows
ChronoWork
Initial loan
Second loan
Cash out flows
Training expenses (Software operation)
Accountant
Office rent (70m2)
Office rent (140m2)
Marketing budget
Insurances
Office products
Office products
Office products
Office products
Office products
Domestic travel
Domestic travel
Domestic travel
Domestic travel
Domestic travel
R&D
Computers, accessories
Computers, accessories
Computers, accessories
Computers, accessories
Copier/printer
Desktop phones
Desks
Desks
Desks
Desks
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
miscellaneous equipment
Monitors
Monitors
Monitors
Monitors

2020
Total

2021
Total

384,000
300,000
-

-

-

-

888,000
200,000

(5,640)
(2,760)
(9,450)
(76,800)
(1,725)
(6,660)
(6,840)
(115,200)
(6,660)
(5,000)
(810)
(12,000)
(4,000)
(5,000)
(2,400)
-

2022
Total

2023
Total

2024
Total

1,656,000
-

2,676,000
-

3,708,000
-

-

-

-

(5,640)
(2,760)
(9,450)
-

(5,640)
(2,760)
(9,450)

-

(177,600)
(1,725)

(6,660)
(6,840)
-

(7,490)

-

(7,695)

-

-

-

(833)
-

(802,800)
(3,330)

(1,500)

-

(500)

-

(300)

-

-

(6,000)

-

(2,000)

(1,200)
-

(17,550)
(741,600)
(1,725)
(13,320)

(12,825)
(496,800)

-

-

(12,490)

-

(5,640)
(2,760)

(17,550)
(535,200)
(1,725)

(331,200)
(1,725)

(266,400)
-

(5,640)
(2,760)

(13,680)
(1,112,400)
(833)
(1,500)
(500)
(300)
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Founder ceo (starting wage)
Founder ceo (full wage)
Sales & Marketing Manager
Sales & Marketing Employee
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant
Software Developer
Software Developer
Software Developer
Software Developer
Software Developer
Service Engineer
Service Engineer
R&D Engineer
R&D Engineer
R&D Engineer
R&D Engineer
Initial loan
Second loan
Tax

(31,572)
(52,380)
(20,396)
(52,410)
(52,410)
(41,220)
(46,695)
(46,695)
(87,250)
-

(71,205)
(53,690)
(35,839)
(53,720)
(53,720)
(42,251)
(47,862)
(47,862)
(81,250)
(58,167)
-

(72,985)
(55,032)
(36,735)
(55,063)
(55,063)
(52,410)
(43,307)
(49,059)
(49,059)
(75,250)
(54,167)
(6,471)

(74,810)
(56,408)
(32,865)
(37,653)
(34,965)
(56,440)
(56,440)
(53,720)
(52,410)
(44,390)
(41,220)
(50,285)
(50,285)
(46,695)
(46,695)
(69,250)
(50,167)
(130,499)

(76,680)
(57,818)
(33,687)
(38,595)
(35,839)
(57,851)
(57,851)
(55,063)
(53,720)
(52,410)
(45,499)
(42,251)
(51,543)
(51,543)
(47,862)
(47,862)
(63,250)
(46,167)
(243,717)

Total cash in flows
Total cash out flows
Net cash (in/out)
Opening balance
Temporary differences (AP/AR)
Inventory cash (in/out)
Change in funding need
Closing balance

684,000
(691,973)
(7,973)
10,244
2,271

1,088,000
(1,022,641)
65,359
2,271
3,945
71,575

1,656,000
(1,470,494)
185,506
71,575
13,808
270,890

2,676,000
(2,388,717)
287,283
270,890
17,753
575,926

3,708,000
(3,071,014)
636,986
575,926
11,836
1,224,747

